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VITAL UNION OF CIIRIST AND HIS CHURCH.

IT· i~.delightful to a regenerate soul having his fe~t set in an even
pla~e, to contemplate the everlasting security of the church, as he
is led by the Eternal Spi rit to view her from eternity to eternity,
for as the scriptures declare before this world was spoke i1.1to being, she was the choice and gift of the Father to the' Son; thine
. they were and thou gayest them.unto me; that no cbaflge in the
. mind of God ever took place towards her, though in her self, and
,by her own act she sunk into a3 low and degraded a condit~on as
\ was possible for her to get into; yet she remained die iilame, the
'royal bride, 'distinct and separate from the world; -ye are not of
the world',:but I have chosen you but of the world; that in the fulness of time Christ came as ber surety, took. upon him her naturestood in her law-place, and all, every iota was brought together,
and the dreadful amount of doing, being, and. suffering was placed
to his account, and he himself did' aB, was all, and suffered all,
'which made him while agonizing in the, garden,' thrice beseech the
Father if it wel'e possible to let the cup pass, but he must go on,
and to complete the tragic scene in the indescribable horror and
desertion that encompass~d him, he cried out, " my God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me;" and, for the comfort of Ms bride with
his last breath he cried, "it is FINISHED." Thus, he died for her
sins, rose again for her justification, and hath ascended on high,
and ever liveth' to make intercession for her. Thus she stands
compleat in him without spot or wrinkle; or any such thing; for
himself hath said to her, and of her, "thou art all fair my love,
there is' no spot in thee." Now in herself she is every thing but
this, in her very natur~ she is earth)y, sensual, devilish, prone to
every thing that is opposite to truth, and entirely helpless and unable to extricate herself from this dreadful situation; and 'however
bright her natural light may appear to sb.ine, as it respects spiri.
Vo!. X.-No. V . , 2 B
.
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tual things it is utter darkness; for the natural man cannot receive
the things of the Spirit of God for they are foolishness unto him,
neither can he know them for ,they are spiritually discerned. Thus
sqe remains till the set time to favor Zion arrives, and she is to be
made acquainted with her high detJtiny, and know and enjoy that
vital union which hell Lord and Husband hath preparecUor her,
not in figure or imitations, but substantially so in the essence thereof; it is God himself is her salvation, as by the prophet, "behold
God is my salvation, I will trust and not be afraid, f:or the Lord J~
hovah is my strength and my song, he also is become my' salvation." To use the ter,m essence of God, is a term pregnant with
mischief; to attempt to divide God fl:om essence is speculation; he
is essence" nothing inferior in him, God every where, and every
where God, boundless, infinite: Who by searching can find him
put? himself hath promised speaking to Christ in his mediatorial
character, all thy children slF 11 he taught of the l..ord, and they
shall all know me, from the leasL of them to the greatest of them.
, It is no where said, we shall be able to comprehend h,is being or '
'mode of being, so as to explain it to human perception; that soul
that has been blest with, amI enjoyed most of bis sensible ministrations, can tell most about him tbat has proved him to bethe life,
the light, the love, the .joy, the peace, the very element divine
running through, and enwmpt round the Spirit, the all and in all.
At re~eneration the elect vessel receives thjs new, or other nature, which -he had not before. ( know of nothing in crea.tion so
opposite as these two natures are, Or any thing so great a paradox
as the believer is to, and in himself. In his Adpm-nature, as was
. before observed, he is a den of ravenous beasts,' a cage of unclean
birds, every thing that is vile, a pO.or mi~erable, blind, naked
wretch, with no more knowledge of God tban the beast that perish.
But in his new nature he is every thing that is blessed, heavenly,
spiritual, godlike; he is born again, notofcQfruptibleseed, but incorruptible, the word of God which liv<i:th and a,bideth for ever;
and as if the Lord would give to his bride proof upon proof, tha,t
she might not be deceived by any that might attempt to less~n
this glory by calling it strong eastern language, or a little better
influence, he hath by the apostle said, "whereby are given UNto
us exceeding great and precious promisf;s, that by these ):'e migh:t
be partakers of the divine nature." And again, for God who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our heart,s
(not at a distance like the natural sun shining' on, or into an object,)
but in our hearts to give the light of the knowJedge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ. She has Chris~ her righteousn~s1$
impu~ed, and 'her sanctification imparted, she slands compteat in
him, and is brought conscious to enjoy this union to such, an extent as her Lord and hushand sees fit, and amjdst tbe war in the
members, the strivings of sin and all t)l,e opposIte;! that there re. sides, this union remains the same.
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"Join'd witl) the Son In vital bands,
I'm one with the Supreme;
In me complete he ever stands,
\ And I'm complete in him."

,I

J

For that that is born of Goel canno.t sin, the revealed word thus testifying and corresponding wito toe eternal word which came from
the bosom of the Father, the word that was with God, and was,
God. She thus having the witness in herself, though in the world
lives above it, a hidden one whom the world knows not. What
could the Lord have done more for his beloved than he has done,
is doing, and will do? he loved her from eternity-raised her from
the lowest depths of d,egradation-p~id all her debts-makes her
conscious of her union with himself-calls hel" by the very name
he bears, she shall be called the Lord our righteousness-takes up
his abode with her, for ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost; and
that he hath really communicated himself to her of her husband;
it is said, in him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead bodily, as
her husband himself said, and the glory which thou gavest me, I
have given them, that they may be one, even as we are one; I in
them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one: that
is without peradventure, it is positive. Thus sweetly united to her
Lord, she awaits the last and ki·nd messenger to give her perfect
freedom, and cries:.
" Now let the tempest louder grow,
Now. swell the surges high.
And beat this house of bondage down,
To let the captive fly."

Her day of judgment being past, 10, arise daughter of Zion, the
Lord hath taken away thy judgments, and her last day will be'
when she drops this dust, then absent from the body, present with
the Lord, not if) part but consummate bliss. III thy presence is.
fullness of joy : " Flee then this interposing chud,
Of flesh and sin a deadly shroud,
Enwrapping me in woe;
Bound in this winding sheet of death,
My quicken'd spirit gasps for breath,
Loose ·m@, and let me go.

•

o lov'd Immanuel 'tis 10 thee,
I owe mlcoming liberty,
From<:ll'li./tremendous load;
Soon let the final word be given,
Loose me, and let me rise to heav'n,
And wr.ap me up in God.

London, Jan. 9, 1825.

A LIVING WITNESS.
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To tlte Editor qf tlte GospcllJ1agu$fine.

I

GOD THE PROMISE PLEADER AND PERFORMER.
DEAR SIR,

IN my last paper I noticed some of the Lord's covenant-promises
made, or rather revealed and discovered to Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, and others of the' ancient prophets in succe:;sion as theJ
were raised up ,to serve his chosen people Ist·ae!' It is very blessed
to consider, how God has' surrounded and fortified his own covenant-children with his everlasting promises so ,that we ~ay truly
s,ay they are safe in'hi., hands.
Hc is in the cloud above them,
his ev('rJasting arms are underneath them-be is a wall of fire round
about Ihem, and he'is ,the glory in the midst of them., The Lord
God of Hosts is the God ofJsra,el. "
The Eternal Father gave Christ in covenant to his people and
Chr,ist is the sum and su ustance of all the promises, and he sends
#lte Spirit down to dwell in and abide with them forever. Indeed
they all come, for Chr,ist said, "'We will.come unto you, and make
our abode with you."
Now God first prepares a place for him!Jelf, and then takes ,up his dwelli,?g in the place he has so pre~
pared. He first comes in regeneration, when, according to his covenant~pl'Omise, be gives a new heart and a right spi'ri~, he create$
in all his people a ho~y nature for himself the ho~1j ,of holies to lire,
ilnd reign; for inasmuch as ,Satan was permitted t.o enter into our
first parents? and to fake up~ his dwelling iQ them and in all their
posteritJ, it became necessary for God himself tq ,come down and
,dwell in them, and to go 00 conquering and to conquer until he
shall finally turn Ijirp ou~ anjl rega~n his own dominions. What
do we see in the Shunamite but a company of two armies, the
devil has a kingdom, and God has a kingdom within the believer:
The former is called the God ~nd prince of this world, and live"
in our corrupt and fallen nature, and God himself appears ill his
new kingdom set up and established within us. Greater is h~ that
is in U$, than he that is in the world, or in our worldly nature.
We know not, even in our spiritual understandings, what to
praJ for as we ougQt, but, it is said, the Spirit heJpeth oyr infirfI.li7
,ties, and teacheth us how and what to pray for, and witho.ut hun
we cannot pray arigh~ or plead one promise-whatsoever js not of
faith is sin, and faith is ~is gift; the power to p,lead it, is part of
the p/7orpise, ,and is as much a gift flowing imme~iately from himself as the promise itself, so tbat the who~ is first in God, comes
to us fr!>m him, and mus,t return ~o l~im in honor, anq praise, and
glory.
.'
, Wi,th ~eferenc~ to all God's promises he has, said, "I 'Will be
~nquired of by the hOJJse of Israel to do it"for th:em."-Now this
is no condition, or if it is Goq himself must perform it by giving
the will and the power to enquire of him, but I apprehend it is an.
,absolute promise j the term" I will" is imperative, and runs paf.!~!I~l 'Yit~ a~1 the promises.
God's precepts, commands and e:;-
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bortations are as a dead letter until the power of his promise comes
obey them. He it is that yields the obedi!=nce which he himself
r.equires.-He calls on the believer to do that which it is his pl~a
sure to work in him.
In the Lord's call there is life and strength
which enables the soul to echo back the call on him to answer it;
without me, 'says Christ, ye can do nothing, then he must of necessity do all, and be in every-thing that is done. How am I to know
what God has designed to give me, or when the season wi1l arrive
for me to, enjoy the blessing? only when he prepares me by faith
and prayer to receive it. God had determined to bless Jacob, and
therefore when the S€t time was come, gave him power to wrestle
and to prevail with himself for it; this was an "ver-~oming power
by which Jacob was enabled to conquer God, it was the great Jebovah in his Omnipotent strength wbich maintained the struggle
i,n Jacob's spil;it for the blessing, and he so obtained it--nor could
he hold or enjpy such blessing for one moment after he, received
it, but from the same almighty power and grace, which first pleaded
and bestowed it. . David's prayer is in lJlli~on with this, when he
said, "for thou 0 Lord of Hosts, God 9f lsrael hast 1'evealed to thy
servant, saying, I will build ,th~e an house; therifor~ hath thy servantfound £n his h~art io pray thz's prayer unto thee." And now 0
Lord God thoQ art that God, and thy" '{IIords be true, and tbou hast
prom£sed this good~ess unto thy servant; therifore now !.et it pl~ase
thee to bless theh~use of thy servant that it may continue forever before thee, for thop 0 Lord God hast spok~n it, and with thy blessing
let the house of thy servant be b,1essed forever." 2 Sam. vii. 27~29.
Further, in David's triumph over the Philistines, he ascribed it to
God alone, " the Lord delivered me because he dehgltte.d in me,for by thee I have run through a troop,by rny God have I leap~
over a wall-God is my strength and. power-thou hast given me

tCl

the slzield

if thy salvation, and

thy gentleness hath made me great,

(or thou hast girded me with strength to battle;, them that rGse, up
againstrne, hast thou sl.Jbdued l.Jnder me.. It is God that avengeth
me, and that bringeth down the people under me, therefore I will
give thanl$:s unto thee 0 Lord." Sa[I). xii. The Spirit of the Lord
spake by him, and his word \fas in his tong~e, as it was also afterwards with SoIompn who prayed, "and now, 0 Lord my God,
thou hast made thy servant king instead of David
father, and 1.
am. but a little child, I know not how to go out or come in. Give
therefore thy servant an' understanding. heart to judge thy peopIe."
And this, speech it is stated, pleasec!. the Lord, and all
Israel saw that tlJ,e wisdom rif God was in hir~ tu 'do J'udgmel~t, 1
,Kings iii•. It IS rpost .evident tbat the Lord hl;ld determined to dwelt
in Solomon as the ,spirit of wisdom, ilnd therefore put itin his
heart to pray for the s,a!l1e, and then grant~d the prayer which himself had dictated., ,Both ~hese prophets, as also all God's people.
find the spirit of prayer p~t in~p th.eir hearts, and then and not before can they plead with hi~-and this is the pledg~ and forerulln,er of the blessing which ,con,tes quickly ",fter it; for God has pro-

my
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mised first to ~our out his Spirit upon his people, and then to bless
them, so th'at be gives hill Spirit, and then receives back the Spiri't's offering, and by working in them that which seemeth good to
him ,and that which is well-pleasing in his sight, he seals,and confirms,'
and crowns his own work in them and t-hereby pmves that he delighteth in them, and glorifies himself in them. The palace set up by the
Spirit is not for man, but for the Lord God. He purposes the heart
for himself, and then his peoplewiilingly offer it upto him. Howsweetly did the Psalmist of Israel rejoice in and echo this, "blessed be thou
Lord God of Israel, our Father, for ever and ever, thine 0 Lord is the
greatness, and the power, and tbe glory, and the victory, an~ the'
majesty: for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is thine;
thine ,is the kingdom 0 Lord, and thou art exalted as head above
all. Both riches and honor come of thee, and thou reign est over
all, and in thine hand is power and might, and in tMne hand it is
to make great, and to give strength ~o ,all. Now, therefore, our
God we thank thee and praise thy glorious name. But who am I
and rc;hat is m.y people that we should be able to offer so willzngly after this sort? for all things come o.f thee and of thine own have we
g£vtm thit}. I, Cbron. xxix. or as the marginal reading is, " qf
thine ka'nd, or thyself have we given 'thee." The house which Solomon built for tile worship of God was clearly typical of the temple
framed by the Spirit in the hearts of his people as an habitation
for himself, and a place for him to dwell in forever. Seeing this
let us adopt Solomon's prayer, "now therifore arise 0 Lord God
z"nlO thy resting place, thou, and the ark qfthy strength." 2 Chron.
vi. "and let the glory of the Lord fill the hQuse." And the Lord
appeared to Solomon, and said unto him, " I have heard th;y prayer,
and have chosen this place to 'tn.yselffor' an house qf sacrifice, now mine
f:yesshall he open, and mine ears attest unto the pr'ayer that is made in
thi"s place,,/or now have I chosen and sanctified this house that my name
rnay be there forever, and mine eyes, and mine heart shall be there
perpetually. So the house if the Lord was perjected." chap. vii. and
viii..And so is his spiritual house, and the kingdom within it, for it is .
a holy place, holy unto the Lord and perfect before him: He is seated
in hi51 holy place and his saints possess that holiness and perfection
which he hi'mself 'is.-It is very blessed' to mark tqe ,progress of
God's ancient prophets and people. . Hear Asa's prayer on his
going forth to'battle againi't the Ethiopians, " and Asa cried unto
the Lord his G od arid sai9, " Lord it is nothing with thee to help whether with rnatty or with them that havr; no power; help us, 0 Lord
9urGod, for we rest on thee,ah'd in thy nameWe go against this multitude: 0 Lord, thou art OU}" God, let not man prevail against thee."
CHap. xiv. This makes olit God to be every thing, and man nothi'tlg; were the enemies of his people to prevail against them,
then,God himself who dwells in them and fights for them would be~
cdhq'u'ered and subdued, but'he shews himself strong in the behaIflaf
tHem 'whose heart is perfect .towards him, in his hand is power andwitlit, and'hone is'abl'~ 'to \\rithstil,nd him, tor by strength $haIl' no
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man prevail. The battle is not their's but God's. His people
have nothing to do but to stand ,up and praise tbe Lord God ofIsrae!, and all bis anu their enemies must fall before them, for the
S!iOut of a king is heard in tbeir camp, and this was exemplified in
the case of Jehosaphat, who appointed singers unto the Lord that
should prazse the beaut.y rif holiness, as they went out before the army, saying," praise the Lord,for his mercy endurethforevcl'."And when they' began to sing and to praise, the armies which came
against Judah were smitten. chap. xx. so the Lord made his people
to rejoice over their enemies. The very shout of praise in his
mercy smote them, and brought them down, for it was the shout
of faith and victory-God was in it; he it is that does all, over_
comes. all, and shall have the glory of all. It is great faith indeed
to sing praise to God for victory over an enemy, as we sce him
coming against us.
Our faith standing in the power of God, prevails with God, and
so conquers heaven by its prayer-it has an almighty strength in it
because God who is almighty is there.
The believer has received a spiritual nature, the image of him
that created him, and be has God dwelling in that nature, here the
created and uncreated live and commune together. ,Christ's spirit
is a Christian's strength-I live, yet 1I0t I, but Christ liveth in me
-he that is joined to fhe Lord is one Spirit, he is a partaker of
the divine nature, his body, or spirit, is the temple of the Holy
Ghest who hath said, "I will dwell in them, and walk in them."
God is the power, the light, and the life of my new spirit which he
has created in righteousnass and true holiness, and he it i., that
takes me up into communion with himself-an old writer has said,
",that God's true habitation can never be framed but by the Spirit."
The Lord said concel;ning Sallluel,'" and I will raise me up a.
faithful priest that shall d@ according to that which is z'n my hear't
and £On my mind," 1 Sum. ii.
After this it appears Samuel
answered, "£l is the Lord let him dfJ what seemeth Mm good. " So that what God has purposed in his heart, he performs in his
people, and they are made willing to be, and to do that~ which
his good pleasure appointeth and worketh. God giveth hili. people
the Spirit to o:ome to him, and. he meets them in their corningthere is then a close al<ld sweet embrace between the head and members. Blessed be bis great name forever and ever, and .let the whole
earth be filled with his glory, amen. So that God blesses ~is
people, they echo back the blessing on him, and he sends down
showers of blessings to them-he has. not opl y blessed them but he
is iu them to plead the blessing, and then crowns thcq.l with its ex- . .
ceIlences and saving glories-God a.llows faith to command him to
perform. his promise.
'
Christ is glorified ouly when he glorifles himself in his people.......
he is their ·head and crown of glory, their sun and centre, rhe Lord
their righteousness and streugth. He exhorted his disciples, say'
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jng, "when ye pray, believe ye hat;e the things:ye as!c for ;" but
how are we to believe, " Lord help our unbelief," and help us to
bow down and say, "be it Lord even as thou ",ilt, not as I will,
but as' ,thou wilt."
He is the happy man whose mind is sweetly moulded intotbe
sovereignty of God, tnlnsformed into the image and will of God,
and can always maintain one firm and steady position, looking,
and wRIting,' aud trusting-knowing that all spiritual blessings are
treasured up ill Chri~t, and that in infinite wisdorn and sovereign
love, he will give to each of his chosen his and her allotted portion
of the blessings in store for them, nevertheless if we believe not he
abideth foaithful.
We must ultimately inherit the throne of' his
glory, and be glorifi~d with h1l11"
H There to see his face,
And never, never sin,
There from the fountain of his ,grace,
lJrink endless pleasures in."

•

We shall then have one everlasting glorified view of our Redeemer's face and countenance, and of all the heavenly, majestic
glories that will rise and beam there-'-prayer shall then cease in
endless vision and praise.

J. B.
--000--

To the Edz"tors

if the Gospel jJ;Iagazine.

AN

ANSWER TO "G. R. D'S." REMARKs ON A cBANGE OF HAPPINESS
AND MISERY, IN A FUTURE EVERLASTING STATE, INSERTED IN
FEBRUARY NUMI\ER.
MESSRS. EDITORS,
THE doctrine here named, and which I am called to defend, in

consequence of a pflor intimation of my believing it; I never
should have introduced, as a subject for a separate essay; or piece,
if I had not been thus called upon to do SO; because it is not [
think, of sufficient importance to our knowledge whilst we are in
our time-state, and is not per/laps demonstrated by scripture. And
llOW before I proceed, I must llDtice an assertion of my appellant,
which if I rightly understand him, signifies a doubt of the l'esurrec'tion of the body; on the truth of which doctrine IT' cltlEFLY
WAS, that I gave it,as my opinion, that the happiness of the saved
in heaven, alld the misery of the damned in h~l1 would be increased.
I allude to bis saying, that 1 should find, it difficult to prove that
the re-union of our separated souls,* and bodies will ever take
:'1< In conformity with gene~al sentiment, whicla'also appears to be tbe opinion of
the translators of our Bible; I have (with my querist) understood the soul of man
as meanirl'g the same thing as his spirit; but as the apostle in 1 Thess. v. 23. and
ijeb. iv.,12. ,distinguishes the one from the other, and appears to consider the latter only" as our immortal part, I must acknowledge it to be incorrect, and only
villdit:atable cm the ground of its appearing to most of OlAr Eng;lish reader, as most
scr)ptural.
'

I
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place-; for if there is any difficulty ill proving this t it must I presnme ari.se from it,s being difficult to prove, that our separated bo.
dies shall Le raised; for if the latter be admitted t the former cannot reasonably be denied t for who possibly can suppose, that. t~le
body shall have a living principle in it without its soul ~r spmt,
as the source of that life; for in such a case t its soul must be annihilated, or body and soul at the resurret1ion, must become two
distinct beings, or persons. It will no~ doubtleliis be expecteQ,
that I shall proceed by proving the resurrection of the body: and
to a small extent, in order to be regular, I must do so; but I con·
fess I feel a reluctance hereunto, as no one I think who helieves
the scriptures be the word of God, has any doubt of it, and therefore my readers may consider it as an insult to their profession,
. or jQdgment; and I must feign believe, notwithstanding appearances, that" G. R. D." is among them; but then, ot. in that case,
I cannot conceive whence he has imbibed the idea, of its being
difficult to prove the re-union named, except he il'l.~gines that the
raised body is not the same as the soul. was before united unto;
yet as far as a spiritualized body can be the same, as was once
flesh and blood, but will not then be so, it certainly is, the apostle
Paul being judge, who in 1 Cor. xv. having positively asserted
the resurrection ofthe body, particularlyfrom the 12th to the 18th
verse, which are too long to be here transcribed; proceeds by
saying of it in the 4'2, 43 and 44th verses; it is sown in corruption~
it (the same body) is raised in incorruption; it is sown in dishonor,·
it as raised in glory; it is SO'liJn in weakness, it is raised in power;
1/ 1S sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body; but some
may suppose this gentleman to doubt of the immortality of the
soul, or spirit of man; and therefore of its ceasing to be, when the
body becomes a corpse by its separation from it; which if true,
would at once solve what he considers to be a diffieult task for
me; but on reading the whole of his piece, unto which this is an
answer, they will on the contrary find him a professed believer in
this doctrine; and therefore I shall Dot say any thing expressly for,
the purpose of proving it: but a text I shall name unto another
end will unequivocally do so; .it is 1 Thess. iv. 14. where the
apostle says,for ifwe bdie'tJc that Jesus died and rose again, even
$0, them also fi!hich sleep in JeSu$, (that is, their spirits,) 'liJlll God
bring 'liJith him, (that is from heaven) for the Lord himself shalt
deseend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and the trump of God; and tile dead in Chrlst shall rise fir-st ;
doubtless to be re-united to their immortal spirits which God
brings with him; besides this doctrine is incontrovertibly estab.
lished, by what the apostle says of those saints, who will be living
in their bodies on the earth at the time of the resurrection; for
.their souls and bodies will not be separated at all, but are only t()
be changed, the former no dout)t, by having all sin removed f"Q~,

, Yol. X.-No', V.
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aod the latt~r by heinl~pirituah~ed, and m~de in all re~fleets I.ik~
the bodies of their raised brethren, 1 Cor. xv. 51-54. which it il
not necessary to transcribe, as all my readers have I trust a Bible
in their pos.;ess;on, some of them probably much to the dis-satisfaction of Mr. Thomas Muloch, who appeal's to think he has found
out, that the Bihle prohibits its general circulation, or its being
read bv low unlearned persons, which if true, might as well h.e
denominated BIB{;'E AGAINST BIBLE, as was John \Vesley denomInated' (bv that champion for free-gra.ce, Augustlls ;rop'ady,)
J"HN AGAINST WESLEY.*
And now I certainly do fancy, I have
established the doctrine of the re-nnion of bodv and so';\, or spitit at tile rp.;urrec:ion, and I am sure, I have done' it without the
smallest c:iffi"ulty; anr! t'herefore, I have now only to vindicate all
far as I am able, my signified belief' of the happiness of the saved.
and tile misery of the damned increasing, and in particular heing
increased after their bodies are raised; and I submit it to the judgment of my readers, whether if I cannot fully demonstrate it from
scripture (which 1 havf' alread..lJ hinted mal) pOSSl'bly be the case,) I
may not, notwithstanding, remain of that opinion, and lawfully:
name it io others, so I do not contend for it as a certain truth;
~nd first I venture to say, that even then, it will be highlv probable~ particularly at the resurrection, for to w~Jat other {-nd i~ the
re-ulllon thell to take place.
I suppose thiS gentleman If he
now adlpits of this re-union, will' also admit of the expansion of
the one and the qther; 'sultably ~o the expansion of our persons
~ons frortl sjlirits only, to " spirits and hodies united: for nothing'
be more Illl'rp(lsonable than to suppo~~, that our bodie,s thus cir~'
cumstanced, will nol be affected bv th~ state of our spirits, w~e
ther it be a happy or a miselable one; and it is not more than
,3 surmise, that t~IS wil!, be terrifying to the spirits of the damned,
but gladdenif)g- to the spirit:; pf the saved; and does this I ask,
fall'short of aT'! increa~~ of hap.f>incss and misery? and if it could be
proved (wh'ph oy tne bye is absolutely impossib~e), that this in,crease ..y«?uld not he lasting, am! would only be produced by an
impulse pf the moment; stdl ~ should be on the rig-ht Side of the,
queStiol"! in some (Jw~sure; but III short, I think we should degrade
}llJman splrit.s if imagined that IJ-tthat time they would be ignorant
of its indurahilitv' S')pposing it to be so, or if acquainl'ed with it,
!hat ~hey sho,uld be at a1l affecteq hy it; and uly~pinion is fi~e~
In i~IS, that It will ,contmue a~ long its the expansion by re-lIOlo~
or JIIc'rease of pds(\naJity continues, and this must be forever.I
{\nd. n0":l'_ I, will' call forth lpy llIelllOry illto ('xercise, and take a
con~()rdance to assist it, in order to Sl:'e whether I cannot dq mqre
•

I '

allude hl a bon~ pUb~,shed by Mr. Toplady, elldl}e.J •. " Jo~n againat
Wesky, whIch wt-II Sl\l'po,,~d ItS (Itle.pagl:'; and the same IthlOk mlgllt have
been said of Mr. Mul"('k~s pa'rphlel, if he 'had t'nlitled it Bible 31!ainst Bible; b~t
w~th Ihis Ji~\ rence, that t[le f"rmt'r d~ri:'td ilS SUPP(l~t fro\n truth, whilst the latter wo~l~ h"l'e parll)"k of. It only from tTror. 1 slIlct'reJy,wlsh thIS gentlem~a
~a'y dlstmg,Ulsh 1118 dCSlru;ll ve papislicaJ mistake, and be honest enough to pUQhs~
~~~ recantation. before he IS called upon to stand be(ore hi, Maker and Judge.
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than I hue promised, by demonstrating mjj u'!tilnmt from scr;pture ; and we will begin with the damned at the resurrection, and'
if tbeir misery be not increased as I have su pposed by its reacbing
their raised bodies, why do we hear of their then, and not before,
calling upon rods and mountains 10 fall on them, Hev. vi. 15;
16. and why are we tben for the first time told, that they sball be
cnst.into a lake of fire, &c. Rev. xx. 14~ 15. and xxi. 8. a de~
struction glanced at by our Lord. Meltt. x. 28. u",u:re he saljs,jear
'fIot them which kilt the body, but are not able to leitlthe soul, hut
rather fear him, which is ahle to destroy botl1 h()(~1J and soul in hell~
and it was expressly foretold by bim, in nf.·arly the quoted apocalypse words Matt xiii. 42 And are Il'lt devils said to be reserved in chains of darkness, unto the judgmellt of the great day,
II Pet. ii. 4. and Judt: ver. 6, and is it not probable, that they look
forward to this day with terror; but W;IY sO, unless they have a
well.founded drt'ad of their misery being increased, and this
granted, can anyone d(lubt of their dupes, and t"ompalll(lns (or
fellow-sufferers from among men) l,eing invol\'ed in it; and to
hrie}, If nu alteration is then to take place in the luisen' of the,
damned, or happiness of the saved;' wh} do the scriptures speak
of bl)th, with respect 10 that time, in ~lIch hei~hteneJ language,
as approached nearl\' to a decla-ation, ! hal they then b('gin. from
which I think it may fairly be inferred, tpat they wili so far exceed the past, (although greal) that C,jMPAl<ATlVLY, they will then
appear small. The condusioll of Mallhew lTIily be read, as stand~
log- among the texts, which fat-'our this id"3, but perhaps not so
:Jtrongly as some others, Thus much as' to the' increase of the ml-,
sery of the damned, after the resurrection of thei'r bodies; and if
we believe th,is will be au~menled, we cannot I think, for a moment doubt, of all aU~llIenlatlon to the happiness of the saved, but
I will nol limit 'my readers, to tillS conditional inference in proof,
but procecd to scriptllrai testimony direct; which I imagine more
abounds in fa\'or of it, than the named evidences fl'om thence of
the damned becoming 1Il0re miserable, and although I lean to the
lentiment that Job favours it in xix. ~H. and following verses, yet
I sball pass him by. becanse it ma,v be doubted whelher he had
been led to bl!lieve in the soul's existence and happiness in its se·
parated state after death; but this' cannot be said of David, and
yet by looking forward to the resurt'ection, he arpears to be gladdened; but il would not have produced that effect, if he had not
seen an inerease of ,happi neis among it" fruits; a·~for me, says he '
I wiLL behold thy flier in. .righteou;~)lrSS, It shall be~ati~/ied, (fnlly
satisfied} 'It'hen 1 awake zn t~1j llkeness Psalm XVII. 13. Daniel
also tells us in xii. 3. that after the resurrection, they that be, wise'
(Wise unto salvation) shall.vhine as the brightness uf the firmament,
and they that turn many to righteousne,s as the stars (a superio;
light this to the light of the firmalll'ent) forever and ever. NQI'Vad.
mitting that the .pjrit'-l of both bad prl?portioDllbly shone before in
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th!3ir, separa,le state, yet it must t,hen be acceded unto, that an in-l
crease of it is intended, as otherwise the prophet's informat'ion does
not amouql: to anything, and if any man can fancy that an increase of light, does not include or produce, an iperease of pappj.
",ess, I do not grudge him his judgment; but perhaps it may bere~
be discovered, that I have intimated my belief in degrees of hap"piness among the sav,ed; and proof may be desired. if so, I refer
to an essay of mine inserted in last May Nllmber, p. 223.'entitlecJ,;
"A Fatal Error of the Press Corrected, and a Brief Answer to my,
Friend" JealJ."
,
,
, Paul in his epistle tothe Rom. viii. 18-23. speaks of the re·
demption of the body at the resurrection, as very desirable,_and
~uch desired;. but Jhis would be little, if anything short, of an insignificant desire; if no mcrease of happiness wa, then to be expected; and he explicitly notices a glory, 'Yhich shall at that time
be revealed in us, and methinks this glory has happiness in it, or,
with it, which was not oefore parlook oJ, otherwise we could not
bernuch out of the way, if we called it a flimsy thing; and his description of the raised bodies of believers, in 1 Cor. xv. '102-44. be.fpre quoted and transcribed~ (and which I recommend ·to be here
again read) to a demonstration as I think proves it ; and the triumph
all the prospect, recorded in eight or ten verses, at the end of this.
chapter, eVidently strengthens it; and in 1 John iii. 2. appears to
have an eye to the same thing: beloved (says he to his brethren in
the. faith) now arr, we. the sons cif God, but it doth not '/jet appear
what we shalt be, but we know, that when he (Christ) shall appear,
(that is to raise and judge the quick and dead) we shall be like him,
for we shall see him as he is. And will not, I ask, SEEING CHRIST
AS~.E IS, (or in his full blaze of glory) AND BEING LIK&'HIM,'
MAKE us AT ALL MORE HA PPY ? I will not offend anyone that thinks
so"byeharacterizing him, it will not be" G. R. D." I hope, as I flatter
myself, I have changed his mind on the subject.
And are we not
informed in Rev. vi. 10 that the souls, or spirits, of some glorified,
saints in heaven, are, or were even almost vehement in asking the,
L.ord, how long it would be until a thing' there named should take
piace; and is it to be doubted 'toot they felt persQaded, it would',
afford them much pleasure, or additional happiness, 'whenever tIle
time came, whether it were to be before, or at the resurrection.I cannot see how a reply in the negative can possibly be made,
bll't I will not proclaim a defiance, and I shall adva.nce towards a,
conclusion, by noticing, what my enquirer supposes to be deathblows to this doctrine, and it is first, that all in God's presenee" (of
course the separated spIrits of the just, as well as"angels) are already partakers if a fullness of}o1j, Psm. xvi. 7. from which·he
infers, that nothing can be added to it: but I. submit it to his fur.,
ther consideration, whether by a fulness; an infinity ofjoy 'is, in-,
tended, for any joy. not infinite, t"s increaseable by the power qf God,
so as to get nearer to infinity, although in a finite being it n~vel' ,.
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can fully amount to it; and the (act is, that nothing more by a
fullness of joy is intended, than ajoy which completely salisfies its'
subject; and this is reconcileable even to their Iwowing that it
shall be increased; yea, and this knowled~ may be an ingredient
in it, and I venture to presume, that the Jattel' part of this text,f
namely, and at thy right hand are pleasures fm' evermore, rather
makes for, than against my sentiment; OBSERVE, not soLitary plea- l
sure.~, BUT PLEASURES, that is, perhaps to say, a varie~!J of succeed- \
£ng pleasm'es. But let it be kept in mind, as the word perhaps indicates, that I lay not much stress on this ~~ord, and have not pradllced it among my proofs, which without it are amply sufficient
for every considerate, unpre;judiced person. 2 Cor, v. 8. will no
doubt, be allowed by my querist, to be only brought forward by
him to prove, that the separated spirits of the just, are a part of
that heavenly assembly which we have bflen noticing, and of this
as intimated I have no doubt.
His second and lasJ proof, js the named perfection of these spirits, Heb. xii. 23. but this has nothing to do with their happiness;
and only means that they are made perfectly holy, by beinp; tleparated from all that internal sin, (called their old hearts, or the old
man) which they brought into the world with them, and which af.
ter thp-y were regenerated was the only cause of their imperfection
whilst they remained in the body; but if it had meant being made
perfectly happy, it could not have supported the idea, that the
Lord could not, or would not, make them still more so, and that
not only after their bodies, (unto which it will be extended) are
raised, but before; for as already observed, every thing below infinity is increaseable; and the. word PERFECT, as applied to any_
thing in creatures, never means infinite, and of course, can only ,be
thus extended in its meaning, when applied'to things ascribed to.
the blessed God, who only is an infinite being.. I have indeed,
heard it asserted, that in heaven (although only still finite beings)
we shall be as holy and happy as God himself is; but to this opinion I never shall be a convert j surely a being perfectly independent of all other beings, and always able to controul them, and
to do e,very thing through unlimited space, which (consistent
with all his perfections) he can will, must enjoy a happiness,
which no creature is capable of enjoying, as it would in fact,
if applied to them, completely overwhelm, and annihilate them
in a moment.
The most that can reasonably be understood
by a creature's perfect happiness is, that he IS so happy in the 'ex.'
isting time, as he is capable of being'; but it does not from thence
follow, that: his 'capacity for a greater degree of happiness, cannot
or will not be increased, or that the latter shall !lot increuse with the
former. And now I cannot avoid concluding, that the doctrine
l have been defending, is 'placed beyond the reach of rational coDtroversy; as the Bible virtually toa denionst'ration suppor,ts it,' and'
no where·that I am 'acquainted with, oppo~es, or weakens it,. •
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MAOAlINK.

Should "G. R. D!' or any ot her person, he of another mind.
and feel inrlinl"d to oppose me herein, I call upon them to take
care that they do not bring contempt upon tht: ~acrt·d Volume, by
prodl'c'n~ text" which they illlagint: to 01" a contradicti(IO to those
wbicll I have produl'ed, without making it also appear that.I have
erred in my ,judgment respecting th"!Jl; and I wish them to be
/lware, that otherwise, I shall nOl consider myself as under any ohligation to notice tlleir arguments: and thus circllmstanced, they
will wrong- me if they imagine they have chan~ed my opinion 011
the subject;'but they will do IIIcjustiee if they suppose that I regard tbelll as enemies to the divinity of the Sacred Volume, and all
unworthy of any attention from its friends.
Messrs, Editor's, your's,
Stonehouse, March 3, 1825. A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
ERRATTA FOR MARCH NUMBJilt..

Page 104/Line :lll, after commandments. add or.
• 46, afier maintains add· it.
- - 106, - - 2, erase the wOl.d were.
----_6, for fll,y, read 'these persons.
---000--- ,

To the Editor of the Gospel
ER ROn VERSUS

jJfaga~i1'le~

TRUTH.

SiR,
As your correspondent has recently wandered into the camp of the
Fullerites, permit him to give a report, or in other terms to furnish
~ome few specimens of their insane preachments-their trumpets
uncertain sound. "If, said one of these trumpeters, a great man
was to offer you thousands of pounds, if you would but come to
him for it, you would 1 ry to come, therefore, tell me not that yOIl
can do nothill~; I pray God to turn such abominable things out of
your hearts. For If a man would have grace and salva\ion he must
pr~y for them. You poor men, who would live, be fed, and clothed,
must work for it. I (lm horrified to hear men impute their damna-,
tion to the decrees of God, They sit folding their arms waiting for
God to work, excusing themselves, apologizing for sin and throwing all Ih(~ blame of Sill, bell, and damnation on the Deity. We
ean preadl uecrees,.!£ut enough: but 1 know nothing of decrees;
they cannot remove guilt. \>\Tc have only to do with his revealed
will, which commands me to belie\'e, and I OUGHT to believe; it
tells me to repent, and I ought to repent. What business then
have J with tlH~ decrees? To~ay that I can do nothing, is; the bold-.
est audal it)' il-gainst God. As to divine influence, some men have
a cOllsidvr"bk. poltilln of it, and struggling in vain, yet after all,
draw lmck nlllO perdition. (A lie.) But may you, my brethren,
begin to pray, and seek the good work nJo your souls !" ,(Looking
towards the gallery.) "You old JIlen and women,iaid' be; it i5l,
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'high time that you began pralp·n,!!. ; for, befor:e another New Year's
Day arrive~, you will, some of you, (,6 in heaven or hell. But re_
memher, Iwll wa~ not intend('d for any of the sinners of mankind,
but is prepared Oll(r; for the devil and his angels."-Green. "I cannot prl:'tend to de.tl"flninewllen the names were wl'iUrn ill the Lamb',
book of life. hnt suppose it to have heen done at l'If'i,. cnl/ver,vion.
You.hl/per-Calvinisls, tPllch prop It' to thi Ill; that t hey ('an do nothing;
and while you so teach tht>m, they will not aUt'mpt to dO"JIlything-."
-Wri~ht.
"It must conso!p. ns, ministers, to rpmerli1ler that
Christ preaeherl in VAlr-: to many in his thy, whom lIecoutd Ilolcon.
"erl.":"'-Grel"n, "He wept oVe-r .Jesu,;;,jelll, to thInk, that through
·their obstinac\' he COl/id not save them."-Velkin. "He stand,
knocking at th'e door of your h('Mts-and may I not say, begging,
to come in."-Crisp. "My Spirit &hall not al\va.ys strive, with
man" used in manner and sense that seems to imp,,", that the Spirit 0/ (;od is endelltJOrin,!! 10 fiFel 'What it cannot tffict, "IJIl,puted,
,ighteousness, is like bein!! WIS~ hy pro.rll ,-holy by pt:'o:t'.IJ"Hall: "This genlJelllan is flaici to have made himself to be tile,most
.minmtll/ piolls saint of the age, sim ply, by praying seven times 11
day."- Tehhut.
Such is Fullerism, or \Yhat is called moderate Cal\'ini~m; " So
moderate, says one, that it reminds me of a moderate turnip !" But.
if it were possible, I would gravely treat it as a rational question
mere(lj, because it is said to be founded in some of F"ller's logical
positions, that is, " all men have the same, natural powers to Jove
Christ,as to hate him, to believe, as to disbelieve him; and herein
is their accountableness and the bounden duty of ALL men to believe
on him to the eternal salvation of their sou Is." DUTY, of course.
pre-supposes POW,~R, for without the, latter, the former becomes a
mere non-entity. Duty and power being inseparables. What I
ought to do, 1 can do, 'What I should he, I can be. It is mine to
"hoose, life or death, to be damned or saved; a blessed contingency
that ~ives me and all men, a CHANCE: of salvation, but which, say.
Gcu!shy, " is opposed by a million chances of damnation."-Fear.
ful odds!-a million to one!, . These are the apostles who profess to give credit to ALL the doe-.
trines of the everlasting gospel ;-to ELECTrON of course. Yes, all,
parties are agreed on this knotty point, only that a large majority•.
makes God to bl~ the patient, instead of the agent in the matter.
Man is before hand with God, and becomes the elector and God the
~lected., Yes, God IS elected by man, and made to love man, be-, I
cause man first loves God. The creature thus begins the work of
making himself a new creature, and thereby Jays the Creator under
it!ducell1ents and obligations to carry on the work, an,d finish what
isso we'll begun! This, in the homely plll'ClSeology pf ,the village.,
is putting- the' cart before the horse, and 'reversing the order .and
ceremony of both nature and grace, for under such an insane sys.

tem, divine sovereignty', Ioreknowledge,.and tpe.ilz:villcihk agenC!J..
.)
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of the Hol:}' Spirit-the eternal pillars of the gospel, vanish into
mere metaphysical nullities, in order too that the Cains, the Esaus,
the Balaams, the Sauls, and the Judas Iscariots-the world of the
wicked one-the children and family of the devil, the non-elect
may ALL follow up their dutV of believing unto ,wh'atioll, whert:by,
Qhrist may have even 1l1Ore than his own seed, fami(ij, f!<Jck, and
purchase, and t!le Triune Deity be alternately surprised by the unexpected union and redemption (if irreconcileable enemies, or disap,pointed,
" In seeing olhers, sfrange to tell,
Redeem'J by blood, yet sent to hell !"

.

But, as Dr. Clark, (sag~ of sages,) wouid say" God is notne',eessitated to know as certain what himself has made to be contingent or uncertain !" Hem:e the fitness of universal exhortations and
invitations, and of not making any distinction between the naked
,a'nd the clothed, the empty and the full, the hungry and the loathing,
the sons and the bastards, the sheep and the goats, the wolves and
the dogs without, the church and the world, terms, sweetly synono')DOUS in the Doctor's creed, which embraces ALL. For as GOD is
'the Father of ALL, ALL are welcome, and with God, all things are
possible,-even defeat, surprise, uncertainty, imbecility, and what
Ilot, that ALL may be saved!
, But enough of this jumble, in which we have nought but a mo,ral chaos personifit'd, and divine economy degraded below anything
human. " Prayer too, says Mr. Green, is to be ENFORCED on the
manifestly ungodly;" the dead in trespasses and sins, are taught to
live, to quicken themselves, to pray indeed, for they know not, ~are not what: thus are they taugllt to mock God, and add abomination to abomination, as though they had not sin enough to damn
them. Our forefathers had this pithy proverb, which said, that
" FORCED prayers are not good for the soul;" and it was some time,
R settled maxim in the Socratic school, the school of the heathen,
that even" 'Virtue is not from nature, or discipline, hut by some
divine infusion, even without the concurrence of the mind ;" while
our modern worthies, doctors, great lights, seem not to ·know that
a sinner sa.ved from the dominion of the, devil, the world, and the
flesh, is a miracle of infinite compassion and Almighty power; and
that, at the last day, the wicked, would if left to their pwn choice,
choose hell rather than heaven; and, those who become new creatures in Christ Jesus, are, and ever were, passive as clay in the hands
of the potter, but active as angels in the enjoyment of salva~ion.
May then, these great lights our co-temporaries of St Ives, Bluntisham, and elsewhere, if it be possible,KJV'ow-I say KNOW indeed
for themselves and toeir deluded followers, that grace, properly
defined, is the free, spontaneous, and $(Jvereignfllvour of the God
, of all grace,'mercy, and peace,-totally and forever i"respective of
all terms, conditions, or performances on the part of those who are
the blessed subjects of it; and that the faith. ·ofGod's elect, is Qot
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of ourselves, it is, blessed be God the gift if God. For were it otherwise, and we could produce this faith in our own hearts, we
should in effect be our OWN Saviours, and we COULD NOT be
said to be saved by GRACE. Faith, is a grace which gives omnipo"tent strength and efficiency to all other grace~. Fai th, is as a main
sDring in a watch, that mO~'es the wheels and puts all into motien.
For we love &s we believe: we rejoice as we believe, and we repent
as we believe: all other graces keejJ time with this grace of faith,
which God, in giving and imparting, exerts the exceeding greatne~s
of his Almighty power. This then, is the agency and logic of heaven; away then, with all self-determining energies of man, (" who
is 'of the earth, earthy,") by which he can determine himself to will
and to do, to love God, or to hate him, to bring himself up out of,
or remain in the horrible pit and miry clay, to be il1 the faith, or out
of it, dead or ali ve, sa\-ed or lm,t! ! !
\
To the venders of such heresies, I would, if it were possible, be
CHARITABLE; but even the greatest stretch of Christian charity
fails; for how can such possess, at pres,ent, any experimental knowledge of" the way, lh~ truth, and the life," beyond that of wiser
devils who move consistently, know, " belzeve, and tremble!' The
faith and experie'nce of Abraham, David, and Paul, and" the lot
of Jacob, is not like them, who, prophesy out of their OWN hearts:
-foolish prophets, that follow their OWN spirit, and have seen no~
thing," and whose wise sayings, doings and theories, full of contingencies and contradi'ctions, manifestly shew, that like their frater~
nity, the Phariset;s of old, they have heard nothing,jelt nothing,
lmo'W nothing. And though our Father saw it good to hide these
things from some, and out of a world of unbelief, to save alive only
eight persons; and not even to pray to or for the rest; yet (say
the rnode1·ate gentlemen) ought oot the rest to have believed, pray~
ed, made arks for themselves? And though it be the righteous
pleasure of our sovereign Lord, to take two of a city, and one of'a
family, and bring them to ZiQll, yet ought not the wh01e of the fa.mily and city, to have saving faith, and come of themselves, or be
damned for not coming, and for the sin of unbelief, and for not having-that faith and repentance, which Christ, as a prince and Savior
is exalted to give only unto his Israel, his own elect family, the sheep
of his purchase and pasture, his oWn "little flock," for whom he
shed his precious blood, which c1eanseth from all sin; not the sin of
~IJ; nor of an uncertain number, but the many, the certain, thQugh
Jnnumerable number which no man could number, of every nation,
kindred and tongue, for whom he hath prepared a place, and urito
whom it is his good pleasure to give the kingdom, where will be
fSlUnd no aliens, no strungers, no foreigners, but sons and free-born
. citizens and subjects only. And who art thou, 0 man, that repliest: or prejudges this unsearchable ecoll9my? Shall not thejudge
of all the earth do aright ~ If it had been agreellble to the purposes

.' Vol. X.-No. V."
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and counsels of,his good'~ill to save all; or to have preve,nted the
entrance of sin into the world, it is a truism to say, that all must
have been saved, and sin unknown; therefore, in this economy,
what ever Is, is right, And the rebel, who denies it, arrogates to
himself, foreknowledge, wisdom, justice, superior to those of God,
who is a God of infinite immutable perfections. But thanks be to
God that we have not so absurdly learned Christ. But WHO hath
made us to differ? Let the sublime prayer of our Immanuel answer.
To his Father, he says;" thou hast given me power over allJlesh, that
1 should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given to me! 1
pray for them, I pray not for the 'World, but for them, which thou
}last given me; for they are thine, and all mine are thine, and thine
are mine, and I am glorified in them, while the church gratefully
respond~,

I

" It was love of thine, that made me thine,
Anu ke6ps me thine for ever I"
---000--

A LETTER FROM A PARENT TO HIS CHILDREN.

My DEAR CHILDREN,
THE conversation we had at Coristmas has been much upon my
mind; hope you are upon the foundation that is laid in Zion, bU,t
jealous over you, with a godly jealousy, least you should not take
heed how you build thereon, fearing you have collected much
wood, hay, straw and stubble: ,for the blessed word of God teqs
you, jf you build therewith you shall suffer loss, for every man's
work shall be tried as by fire. My dear children, let me intreat
you for the sake of your own comfort and consolation, search the
,scriptures-be much in prayer, that the ever-blessed Spirit may
direct your hearts'into the truth as it is in Christ Jesus; you have
yet much to learn-be much at a throne of g'race 'in private, the
ch~ldren of Israel were commanded to pray apart; the wife apart
from the husband, anJ the hushand apart from the wife; and I
can testify, and' thousands beside, that some of the happiest moments the children of God enjoy is alone in the presence of him,
in whom the soul delighteth. 'You speak of the blessed atoning blood
of your dear Redeemer, 0 then highly prize his imputed righteousness, be assured without the wedding garment none can approach
God with joy; it is that we must appear in; compleat without spot
or wrinkle; it is therein c.ur dear Lord views us with complacency,
compleat in bis dear Son our precious Hedeemer; it is here he
say,s, thou ,artall fair my love, there is no spot in thee. compleat in
Christ before the foundation of lheworld: tbis is a cordial to my
soul, tO'be interested in,the love of my coy-enant God, Father.
~on and Holy Ghost.; fro.m a,lI eternit>" for, if'it ~ad b~ginning in
tllne, then should I tear It might end; but -the everlastlOg love of
my covenant God, bless his precious name, it 'bath neither beginning nor end, it is'as eternal as bims,elf. '
"
,)
Elisha prayed, and said, Lord, I pray thee, open the eJesoftbe
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young man, and the Lord opened the eyes o(the young man, and
be saw, and beheld the mountains were full of horses and chariots
~f fire round about Elisha; no doubt, Elisha had told tbe young
man of the security, but it was the Lord that must open his eyes.
I could tell you much of the precious, everlasting love of,my co·
venant God, 1 fee~ tbe fl~me kinulin~ while writing my dear chil.
dren, if it is the will of tile Lord to open your eyes, tben you will
see that as the mountains are around abollt Jerusalem, SO is the
oovenant of everlasting love of the Lord round about his own fa.
mily, be has promised to keep them by night and by day, 10 keep
them as the apple of his eye, that no weapon formed against them
shall prosper; Satan cannot injure them, for if he comes in as a flood
the promise is, I wiil lift up my Spirit as a standard against him.
9an you rejoice in this everlasting love and security; if the Lord
has not opened your eyes, your answer will be, if the Lord will
make windows in heaven might this thing be; or in other words,
could I bring it to my own weak understanding-, then I would)~e.
lieve it. I know, my dear children, you wish to live near to God,
ih your own way, you attend to all outward forms and duties, but
take heed, lest you tie the mint, and rue, and all manner of herbs,
and that ye pass not over weightier matters, judgment, an,cl the
l~>ve of God. 1 do not find fault with your walk and conversation,
these ought you to do, and not leave the others undone,
" A God, all mercy, i. a God unjust,"
Th~ attribute of justice must be satisfied betor~ mer~y can be
extended: And how can this be done? not by all the sacrifi,ces under the law; if vou could offer thousands of. rams, or
ten thousands of rivers of oil, or your first-born for the sin of
your soul, it would avail nothing. , You will, ~o doubt, answer
I will give unto him the sacrifice of a broken and contrite heart;
Lord enable them so to do, if consistent with thy blessed will and
purpose, and strip them of all self-sufficiency, self-assnrancy, and
, human IJ.lerit; alIur~ them, and bring the!Jl into the wilderness, and
give them their vineyard from thence, that they may be brought to
feel their need of the sanctifying influenc~ of th~ blessed Spirit
and glorious robe of the dear Redeemer's impute~ rig'hteous\less,
wherei,n alone th,ey can stand ~ompleat; have you, my dear chil.
d~en, been brought to loathe sin, becau!!e it is bateful in the sight
~f the Lord, and against his holy law? Many hate sin because of
thepunishmentit subjects them unto but the Lord's own family have
lI,. different view, they hate sin because it is sin, and loath t,hemselves
in dust and ashes"because tIJey feel sin working in their members.
and bringing th~m into captivity; at the san}e time they woqld, if
it were possible, live holy a~ God himself: is holy, and fear to sin,
know:ing it is an offence; to that h,oly and just God that has done sucb
,great things for them: the love o~ God felt apd enjoyed in the spu]
of a believer is the only incentiv~ to,true h~li~es~, anp bar against
evil. I do not ask you if God is rec'onciled to you; have,you been
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to God, to salvation in his pwn appointed way? have
you ever felt and :icknqwledged that God would have been just in
con~igning you to eternal misery a~d woe as the just desert you
mented? do you know the deceitfulness of your hearts, tl)e hypocrisy of your ,nature, your total emptiness of' all tha.t is good, if one
good thought would save you; you have it nol at command i read
Cor. v. 2. God was ill Christ reconciling- the wodq unto himself
, not imputing their trespasses unto them; the apostle would pray
you in Christ stead be ye reconciled to God, for he bath made him
to be sin for us 'who knew no sin, tbat we olight be made the righteousness of God in him. Have you ever felt yourselves as the
prophet describes you, full of wounds, and bruises, and putrifyi[}g
sgres froOllhe crown of the head lathe soles of the feet? if so, you
must feel the need of the justl(yillg righteousness of a precious Itedeemer, to appear cnmpleat in before the throne of a holy, just and
good God; all short of this will prove abortive, will be a bed by
far too short to stretch yourself upon, ull the covering will prove
too narrow towra'p yourselves in: you may say you believe all that
endure to the end shall be saved, I believe the same blessed truth;
yea, I know all the Lord's family must, and shall endure not in their
own'strength but throug-b Christ strengthening of them they shall
endure all things and come off more than conquerors at last. llong
my dear children to hear you rejoice in what the Lord has done for
you, and in you, more than what you have done, or are doing for the
Lord; Jehu'could say, come see Illy zeal for the Lord, but he stopped
short. I hope that will not be your case, the Lord has blessed you
'.Vith providential morcies, you have been enabled to see his hand
toprilisehis name fdr it, and while you continue so to dOl you will
never wallt a proyidence to praise him for, this is your reasonable
service; continue in well doing, and afler you have done all, acknowledge you' al'eunprofitabJe servants; rejoice not overmuch in
these 'things, but rather r~joice that your names are written in
heaven before the foundation of the world; give all diligence to
make your calling and ekction sure, for if ye do these things y~
shall never fall. 2 Pet. ' Let me again entreat you, search the
scri ptiJres, aCt the part of the saint' of old, spread this letter before the Lord, ask the blessed Spirit for counsel and direction; if
after careful perusal with 'prayer and supplication, you find any
thing contrary to the bl~ssed word of God reject it; if I, or an an.
gel write contrary to the sacred oracles of God, believe them not,
trust not to'yOur own understanding; read the 25th and 26th chapters of lsaiab. If you 'have 'got the Supplement to the Gospel Ma_
gazine, tu'rn to' p. 615, JOll will there find a sweet letter, signed
H. C. 'Peckham Park, Surry. The reading of which rejoiced my
heart, if yo'uhave it not; will send it you the prst opportunity,
and'I am sure if you have a relish fo.r the savoury food contained
therein, you will reject all others, unless they have the same'f1avar,
and. that I cannot find. in. any other that I have read ;-callDot
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read much at a,~e, since my late affliction; my Bible, the
G~s~el Magazine, and Romaine's Triumph of Faith, are my
chIef companions: here I often get a sweet feast, and 0 my
dear chi1d¥n, now I am not able to travel far, have great cause
t? ?)ess and praise my covenant God for the high privileg.e of
slttlllg under a sound gospel minister, one that is enabled by the
blessed Spirit to deal out a portion of meat in due season to the
~ord's o.wn family; my soul's desire is, that my dear Lord will conw,
tmue this blessing so lono' as he continues my life in this world of
cO,n~usion aQd er(or; anl'it rejoices my soul to set' that the Lord is
Talslllg up young men here and there after his own heart and filling
them with ~nowledge and understanding, that they do not fear to
declare the whole counsel of God, whether men will bear or forb'ear. '
J bad beard so much ,of the low state of the cburch and the Lord's
calling home his old champions for truth, and none being left to
611' up their places, that I believe had not the Lord directed me to
read rhe Gospel Magazine, I should soon have got into the same
~ootracted Spirit whatever rr.ay be the opinion of either prophets,
.or priests, the Lord has reserved for himself numbers that have
not bowed the knee to B~lal if permitted. Will see you sooo, the
LOt'd bless you my dear children, if his blessed will, with every
Covenant blessing promised io Christ Jesus to his own elect, is the
earnest prayer of your affectionate father,
R,M.W.
--000--

T)

the Editors cif that z"nvaluable Repository,jor the Difence 0/ God
{l1ld Truth, the Gospel Magazine.
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON GAL. H. 17.

f' But if, while we seek

to be justified by Christ, we ourse1ves also are found sin-,
ners, is therefore Christ'the Minister of sin! God forbid.

,

MESSRS. EDITORS,
THIS is the apostle's conclusive

argument on his manly assertion,
"thata ll1ao is not justified by the works oftha law."
Much as hath been \fritten, pro aod con, on the subject of believers in Christ, not l~ving under, or subject to the law of God; it
must not be admitted by'those who contend earnestly for the faith
once delivered to the saints? that any doubt can be entertained, on
scripture grounds, 011 this stlbject; yet how many insist, that practical religion or obedience to the law is necessary to faith, and some
weak believers who have conceded to such a sentiment, have been
entaogledunder the yoke of bondage; and hence; by building on
false premises, those scriptures in James ii. "Faith without works
is dead," alld " by works a man is justified and not by faith only,"
have been wrested, by averring that James is at variance with Paul,
who said, a but to him that worketh not, but bejieveth on him that
justifies the ungodly, his fa~th is Gounted for righteo~sness;" and
J
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for if they, whic~l are of the law, be helrs~ faith is made void, and
the promises made of none effecl;" but our text will reconcile
Paul with James, and it is provable, that every Scripture is in
unisO'l1 with others, when viewed under di"ine teachings.
.8efore I venture a~step further, I promise, once for all, that I
firmly believe, it is impossible for any soul born of God, to delight
in sin, or to hate moral and benevolent actions in every department
of his life, and though seeking justification before God, upon the
solefooting of the person, bloed- shedd ing, and righteousness of the
Lord Jesus Christ, yet none can more earnestly desire to be found
in this world, eminent examples for word, in conversation, in chastity, in spirit, in faith, and in purity, Ihan the believer in Jesus;
and the constant cravings of the new man', are to be dispossessed of
a body of sin, that he might, in perfection and sincerity, perform
all God's will, precepts, and commandments: and therefore, I would
say, w,ith our apostle, Is this any proof that Christ is the minister of
sin?
Upon the wor. Is of James, many, without considering or investi·
gating his subj~ct, I say, are contending for Christian practice,
obedience to the commandments, precepts and laws of God, and
the duties and ordinances of the Christian religion, to be necessary
concomitants with faith, and insisting that these are" the works,"
the apostle James has blended with faith as necessary to justification; hence arise all the 'persecution and contention from the false
.church, against Antinomianism, (another term, only for the go~pel,
afild salvatiorr alone by grace.)
In such a view, ats~l, some of the Lord's people have been much
exercised in their minds for want of clear apprehension of James's
subject. Whereas, if the matters, he is dilating on, were spiritually understood, it is easy to discover by the light of faith, and I think
even common sense, that James haJ not the slightest reference to
works of virtue or morality, much less, to the law of ordinances,
or ten commandments; also, he has been particularly unfortunate in his salvalion of objects, to elucidate his subject. For who
are they? No less than Abraham and Rahab! the former, an idolator, fixed on byGod, to be.called out from his'country, and from
his kindred; and of whom Paul declares, he had not whereof to
glory before God, and the Lord himself had just before declared
concerning man, " lhat all flesh had corrupted itself, and that evcr,y imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually;" and we cannot suppose, that Abraham the idolator was exempted from this charge.
'
And as to Rahab the harlot, was she a pattern for works, of religion, virtue, or. morality? When, even her act so commended,
was in direct opposition to morality and virtue, by affirming a positive falsehood, and using deceit and unfaithfulness towards the
subjects of her own king, when she sa.id to the messengers, sent by
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him to her house, where the spies 'Were concealecl, U hut I wist
not 'whence they were." And could Abraham's act of slaying his
,on, be vieweJ as a moral or virtuous action? Rather, was it not?
in direct disobedience to that commandment, which saith, " Thou
shalt do no murder."
Our merit-mongers will, therefore, gain little from two such
characters, under such conduct, being chosen by Jarnes, to exem.
plify the practical side of religion. Yet blessed be God, those apos.
tIes are not at variance, but in perfect harmony with each other,
on the subject of a man's justification, rcithout the works of the
law; since all referred to by Jamm, as well as Paul, mu~t evident.
ly be the works t.iffaith, for what is not of faith, is sjn.-See the
confession of this poor, enlightened harlot, in the ninth, and following verses of the second chaiJter of Joshua: it appears, that thp.
Lord had secretly (and probably, this, as also Abraham's case, with-

out the means if a Bible or a frlissionanJ) workedfaith in her soul,

\ I
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whereby she was truly humbled and brought to know and acknowledge the true God; and the apostle Paul, enrolling her name among
the worthies who died in faith, testifies that by faith she perished
not with them that believed not !-O the riches both of the wisdom
and grace of God!
It follows then, of consequence, that the works referred to by
James, could not have been works of morality or virtue, but viewing
it as a work of faith, all becomes e;;sy and comprehensible to every
enlightened mind. So th.1t by faith, a God in Christ was the object
of both these worthies, and his blood and righteousness were their
subject; and though both, no doubt, saw the promise of Christ's
coming, afar off, yet under all the obstacles and disadvantages to
sense, their faith was carried truly into practice-and unquestionably both being t~ught by the same Spirit, were led to see and believe their electi on in Christ, and their redem ption by Christ; for he
it is that blessedly takes of the things of Christ and shows that his per·
son,love,grace,atonement, and .righteousness, are all in all to every
believer; and surely the effects of such teaching, and under such inspiration, it is impossible but that they must prove their faith not to
be a dead faith by its effects, to justify himself also, in the view, or
before m.au, as Jame~ further enlarged on, whilst he unites with Paul
in clearly evincing the cause of a sinner's justification before God,
is in and by Christ alone.
'
I shall conclude these observations in the blessed words of that
e~alted Divine, Dr. Hawker-" What was it, believers, but the ancient, everla~ting, unchanging love and friendshi p 0 f God in Christ,
which gave his Son to us and for us, and chose us in him before the
foundatIOn of the world? And what was it but from the everlasting
streams of the same unalterable grace and I riendship; which gllVe
Christ to the cross, and the Holy Ghost to the regeneration of our
liouls; when we, (like Abraham and Rahab) neither knew that
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friendship, or our need of it, and was altogether unconscious of et.:
ther, and were Jiving without God and without Christ in tbe world;
and surely all the Lord's people possess the same faith in nature,
though not in degree, and are ready, no doubt, to make sacrifices of
all that Rature can cherish, whilst lying low in the dust, before
God, desiring to be stript of the best of all the.ir works and obedi~
ence, that Christ may be all in all, and will never attempt to seek
the leastjustificntioll by the deeds of the law, knowing, if they are
guilty in part, they must be ~ujlty of all, and that e\'ery one hath
sinned, and come ~hort of the glory of God, that all their salvation
m:."y be of grace.

Bath, Feb. 26, 1825.

W. S.

P. S. Since writing the above, I have seen, Mr. Editor, yo~r
Supplement, and the excellent quotations from the works of Mr.
Tucker, and the Revd. Mr. Babb, aud surely Sir, if our divines in
the reigns of the Edwards, Elizabeth, and James the First, dared to
affirm that God was the author of sin, shall Christians in this enlightened age deny it? It is from this ,squeamishness, much of our erroneous sentiments flow, and although a Cottle, a Smith, and a Birt
send forth their envenomed shafts and ambiguous and false imputations against the Lord's holy church, yet we know such calumnies
spring from Satan, who ever has stood as the leader of his imps against
the Lord and his anointed ones, but our God has an ear to hear Olll'
groans-an eye to view our oppressions, and has too, an arm to
avenge our wrongs! and I have seen such persecutors awfully visited in life or ueath, with sore judgments; and it appears by our
text, tbat Paul bad his Cottle and Birt's to contend with too-this
should conwle the champions in Israel.
In reference to the causeofsin, I would just add, that the backwardllessof some, to admit the motto of our reverend divine, Mr. Pierce,
arises, in myopinion, f'ro,n their ignorance of God's being above, and
paramount to all law, and can never do \vrong, either in the creation of devils or damned spirits or in all the evils consequent on
such creation, and therefore that sin cannot be viewed ~bstractedly
from his creatures-thus, a simple elucidation just now occurs to
me. If I use the rod on my child's back, that rod produces pain,
though without me, that rod, would be quite harmless; so that I
perfectly agree with Mr. Tucker, that by God's creating capable
subjects, sin has its eIHrance for displaying the divine glories far
more, than if sin had not had an existence, and yet all Jehovah's
divine attrihutes remain unsullied-nay, they are more glonously
made' known!
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THE SPIR[TUAL MAR.INER'S FARE,'PILOT AND HARBOUR.

" They that go down to the sea in ships. that do bu~iness in great waters; these
see the works of the Lord, and his wonders inlhe deep."-PsM. cvii. 2~, 24.

(Continued/rom p. 327, last vol.)
.
in two former NUlllb~rs of the Gospel Magazine made a
few observations upon the sea and seall1en alluded to in this text, l
now proceed to make a few remarks relative to their employment
and priVIleges. They are said to go down ·to tlte sea, and are repre- I
sented as doing business in gl'cflt waters; this is their employment.
as stated by the Psalmist. I consider myself as addl'essing such as
are made acquainted with the plague of their own hearts, who know
what it is to see themselves what God's word declares they are,
poor, miserable, naked alld blind, and who are blest to rest all their
hopes for heaven and salvation upon the Almighty Rock of Ages,
against whom the gates of hell shall never prevail. Little difficu lty
impedes the progress of the mind when contemplating the final
salvatIOn of the ejection of grace, who will as assuredly be harboured in endless felicity as God is in being; but great care is necessary when all attempt is made to draw ·a chart of the passage of
a new-born soul who has been called to leave the shore of nature,
and who has launched into ~he great deep of tribulation under the
skilful pilotage of the King of kings. The former is so evidently
proved in the word of God, that arguments upon the present occasion would be uselesi, but with reference to the latter, it is requisite that the true path which the Lord's family have to tread in .
this world should' be traced, as some of my readers may be well
established 1 as to the security and salvation of the redeemed, and
yet be left to doubt whether the root of the matter is to be found
in them. It is one thing for a vf\grant to hear the last will and tes.
tament of a nobleman read, and another thing to be indulged to
know that his name is enrolled as a legatee; for though he may
hear of legacies and bequests, yet. being disinterested in the donations conferred, his want and poverty remain undiminished. This
is exactly the case with poor covinced sinners who may read the
grand prohate of Jehovah's will as J.:ecorded in the gospel; whose
desires may run high after a knowledge of interest therein, but until
the Holy Ghost enables them to claim their interest in, and union
to the Lord Jesus Christ, they derive rio experimental benefit from
the blessings of the gospel. T.he situations of the antideluvians was
not improved in the day when the fountains of the great deep were
broken up, by discovering that Noah and his family were secured
from the threatening deluge; and permit me to observe that when
the windows of heaven appear' to 'be opened. in vengeance, and
when the fountains of the great deep of the heart are broken up to
the view ofa convinced sinner: thatajudgmental discovery of the
security of the ejection of grace in the great anti.ty·pical ark, tend;;
Vol.X.-No. V.'
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not to lesson,hut rather to augment his distress. I speak from eX'perience, when J say, thata knowledge oftne security of the church
of God is insufficient to yield peace to a troubled heart, for the one
'thing needful for a quickened soul is to be happily assured by the
blessea Spirit of truth that unworthy and depraved as he IS, yet he
he composes a small part of that spiritual house which is called
the temple of the Lord. But I would here remark that those deat'
souls who are not blessed with a full assurance of faith, whose
hearts ar~ full of fears, dIsputations and misgivings, do possess evidences, scrii>tural evidences, though not satisfactory to themselves r
of being among' that number who shall be the Lord's in that df1.Y
;when he maketh up his jewels.
'
I am aware that su pernatllral applications or revelations of the
truth to the conscience (by the mig'bty power of God the Holy
Ghost) is deemed by some an enthusiastical idea, or a mere phantom of the brain; but standing, as I wish officially to do, like ~
lighthouse (as the Lord m'ly enable meMo 'warn the mariner of surrou,nciing rocks aria quicksands, I would use my tongue and pen as
a bell to giv,e the alarm in this cloudy and d,ark night of error. If
tne religion of the croSs excludes application, then a mere assent
t<Y ,the 'truth is certainty evangelical faith, but the religiQn of the
cross stknds in power and not in opinion, and thus a theoretical
knowledge of the truth is not spiritual faith which works by love.
That, the great and important' doctrine of divine operations in the
heart has been abused cannot be denied, and that some of its adV'ocates have peen a mean ,of hanging a mill-stone about its neck
and sinking it in the estimation of others, I readily confess; for men
havepretend:edto revelations of an extNlOrdinarv kind, which when
'c6rilpal:ed'wj~h'the word of God baye been pr~ved flagrant absurdities, and' like old women's fables they have been disdained by the
disceming•. But this affects not the truth of the position, for I
would obserye, that th,ough the Holy Ghost works and acts accordiNg fb the revealed will of God, yet no promise made in the gospel
ean affotd any'true pea,ce OF sa~isfaclion to the soul but as its blessings are unfolded, and its application made to the heart by the
mighty p'Ower of the Holy Ghost. Spiritual mariners have to do
hl1siness'ihHredeep water,1> 'of soul. trial. Nothing is so momentous as
the COncern's ofafl imm,ortal soul, yet the Lord's people in their mireged~tat,e st,~~e a~e unac,quainted wit~ its real value and iml?ortance;
for It 1s an allowed fact, that man IS the possessor of an Immortal
sPitit that i5liesits being to the InfinIte source of every good, atid'
\vith whose" e~isterlce its perpetuity' will run co£:vaI. The whole
h~bitable gJobe ~ill shortl,Y be con~umed.' but. this conflagration
wtU bot affect the soul so as to termInate ItS eXIstence, for no eleinent however flu'iojls, no circumstance however terrifnc; no, riot
!1~atll hor everih~h' itself, with .~Il i~s excruciating torments, will
'ever be sufficient to e:xtinguish this immortal taper, which bids de'fiance to all combined powers to crulh its being. 'When a man 01
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woman is born again, the first evidence resulting therefrom i~ a
weighty concern respecting the state of. the soul; the mind is suspended between hope (lnd despair, and until the Lord mercifully interferes; eternal ma.tters cause it to droop and bow under a loa,d of
affliction and sorrow. The subject of this change tbell 'says, What
mu.st I do to be saved? Many of the Lord's chosen after being convinced of sin" could neither eat, drink, nor sleep, until they obtained
some tokens of the Lord's favor, and others have planned'and even
attempted suicide, under revelations of the holiness and purity of
the law of God. But there are others ~hose terriffic apprehensions
are notso powerful, and many of those who are on board the Great
Invincible, who have sat under a faithful ministry all their lives', are
frequently tempted to conclude all their religion is bllt systematic
information derived from an attendance amongst the Lord's people.
It may appearlike adigression from my subject, to state the following evidences of a call by grace, but my reason for so doirrg is that
I may meet the cases of those fearful seamen who are in t,he Lord's
navy, and yet are left to fear day by day that their worthless names
are not written in the Lamb's book of life. This part of my subject shall be regulated by the experience of'a few spiritual mariTiers, left upon record, who now inherit the promises. Isaiah says
One shalt say I am the Lord's; and anotlier shall call himself by
thi:, flame oj Jacob; and another shall subscribe with his hand unto
the Lord, and sirnarne himself ~y the name 0/ Israel. This text is
a three-decker, and the language it breathes is truly that of the chiJ<1r~n of God in their different stages of Christian experience. 1
am the Lor:d's; says a soul, when first liberated by a faith's view
of a bleeding Redeemer, notwithstanding all my sins and transgressions; for when a soul is constrained to enter the king's service
and at length is admitted to the banquet, this appropriating language is then his song. Though he has no r;ghteousness of his
own-no earthly possessions, yet he is blessed to claim an interest in the sovereign good will and pleasure of the Almighty. The
second character is said to call himself ~y the nalne of JacQb, arid i~
.it not certain that the Lord's people after having been favored
with deliverance, are left to queo:ion the reality of what they have
enjQyed? and the only evidence they then possess, is that of being
wre,tlers. In this condition of mind they read, that Satan hi?17Self
trlmsformcd into an angel 0/ #ght, and not- knowing the distinctioll
between light in the head and grace in the heart, they are led to
conclude that th~y are but hypocrites ~ this is most certainly a r,ash
conclusion, for grace is to be known by its tendency; thus even ·in
the dark what ardent desires, and what anxious wrestlings the soul
feels to be blessed with liberty to claim interest in the precious
Lord Jesus! In this state the soul reels to and fro and is tossed getween the rocks of infidelity and despair,; either tempted to believe
all religi<)n tq be mere delusion, or if its 'reality cannot ,be doubted,
to cut the .:>lender tbJiead of ,hope whioh keeps the heal<t a little
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above water, and. to sink headlong down into a hopeless g'u:Jph of
di.stress and horror. But the wrestlings of the soul increase, and
being led to the throne of grace she cries, I am oppressed, undertakefor me. The Lord's,family are prone to confide in their frame,S
and feelings, instead of resting upon the solid basis of everlastin~
love; they are somewhat like a child I knew 'who was told by Jt~
mother that she loved it, and the reply the chIld made was, but not
when you beat me. Thus when the Lord hides his face, or chastises his chilc\ren, the) are apt to conclude that this.is an evident:e
of their reprobation. i\ wrestling Jacob must be a man of God,
the very term implies tbat opposition and stri(e which a man of
the world never knew; and it is a certain fact, that untj} a man is
ban] again there is no internal warfare between flesh and spirit,
nor are two armies discovered in cl sinner's beart until life is com.municated from the fount of day, whicb accounts tor unregenerate
smners being like dead fish which swim with tbe stream. But the
last description of character'in the above passage of holy writ is
said to sirname himself by the name qf Israel, and this signifies a
prevailer; and certain I am when the Lord is pleased to grant djsplays of his love, the wrestler with God becomes victorious· at his
throne, and the day breaks in upon his soul. When our Lord
,would satisfy Ananias respecting Paul's being one of the chosen
.crew, as though no proof could be adduced'. which was more cal,culated to bury his suspicions, he said, behold he prayeth. ~ow
true prayer is the breath of God in the soul, the object craved !s
mercy, and the suspicions of no sinner are well-founded, who 151
brought through having a revelation of his own demerits to the
footstool of mercy earnestly to sue for pardon. Prayer is the cry
of the Lord's spiritllal mariners, and is a true evidence of a work
of grace in the beart:. hence, the publican exclaimed feelingly and
~:x'perilJlentally, (}od be merciful to me a s£nner.
The 'man in the
gOSfJe\ that was born blind affirmed, whereas I was blind, now I
see; and the people of God are led to see the Lord as a law-giver,
themselves a:· law-breakers, and the dear Redeemer as·an able and
sui~able Saviour, aDd this discovery is always attended by a love to
Jesus. and an anxious desire to be in"terested 10 what he has done.'
Agi1i~, the confessivn of Manoab's wife is suitable to the point' i'n
hand when she said, " if the Lord were pleased to kill us, he would
'not have r'eceived a burnt-oifer'ing, anda meat. offering, at our hands;
,,!either fe'ould he. have she'Wed us all these thlllgs, nor would~ as at
thz's time, have told us such things as these. The l1;postle .John says,'
he knows that. we have passed from death unto life, because we love
tIle brethren. And, however low the evidences of those who are
,called by God may .liink, yet they can assert that in their estimation the Lord's people are the eKcellent of the earth, for the grace
.of God will lead them to say as Ruth said to Naor'ni, entreat me not
to leav~. thee, or to return from following afta th.ee: for wlllther'
thou I!..,oes.t, I wilt go; and: where thou lodg·est, I. wIll lodge ; . thy
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people shall be my people, and thy God my God. Love to the called
of God is the effect of grace, for he who Iovcth him that begat,
will also love bin1 that is begouen of him.
Peter says, unto .you
which believe, hf is precious; b~t a natural (nan can sce no excellency in'the person, engagements, work and death of the Lord Jesus Christ. Calvary is only prized by the poor, the lame, ,and the
halt whose hearts are wounded for sin.
The conquest there obtained is not valued by an unsanctified mind, but such as believe
with the faith which is alone the ,operation of the Spirit are the'
characters that repair thither 'with their burdens, and rest all theit·
hopes upon the finished work of the Saviour.

A DWARF.
(To be continued.)
--000--
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ZIONS' PILGRIM FROM THE AGE OF SEVENTY.

(Continued from p. 88.)
train of occurrences which bath taken place, during another
year of my e"entfullife, (for 1 have now past the boundary of seventy-two) hath only tended in the operation, to wean more from
earth, and to endear heaven. Communing throughgrace, with ,the
everlasting realities of the one; effectually developes the hollow,
unsubstantial, and unsatisfying nature of all things belonging to,
the other. And thrown now, as I am, into the back ground of the
piece, ill which the busy world is so eagerly engaged; to my t1e'elining years, and consequent imbecility; all the pursuits, and anxieties of men, appear but as the toys of children qf a day. Every
object, and subject of creatures, and creature'dependencies, hath all
increased tastlessness, and all is tinged with wormwood, e\'en of my
innocent enjoyments, which have not Christ in them to sweeten,'I am arri ved at the same standard, though not equally the same i~l
years, with him of old, who wben 'iuvited to a court" preferred his
own home; gratefully tha·nking' for the boon, but assigning a sufficient reason for the refusal. Ilow long (said be) have J to live, that
I sho,uldgoup with the king unto Jt1'usalem? I am this day, four'-'
score years old: and can 1 discern between good 'and evil? Call thlJ
servant taste what, I eat and what 1 drink'! Can I hear a1~Y more the
'Voice if singing men and singing women? Z Sam. xix. 34,35. It
~'is nqt all the dainties of lordly dishes, will givc relish, where the appetite is gone. And music is out of tune, when desi re fails.
I pause to obsen'e,(and if these lines should pass under the eye
of anyone of hoary 'hairs, where grace hath entered lbe heart, it
may be profitable to consider,) how very blessedly is ordered the
circumstances of the declining years of the LORD'S redeemed ones,
,when even the grasshoppe1' becomes a burden. Job, hath elegantly
ex pressed it, when saying; my days are pa51, rny purposes are broken qff: even the thoughts if m,yhea1't! J ob xvii. 11. For a state
ofsecond childhood, cannot fail to engage the special tokens of his
lov,e, as well for the body, as, the soul; who hath said, et'r:n to !/rJw'
THE
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old age, I am he ~ and even to IWa1' hair's, will I carrlJ you! Isaiah'
xlvi. 4. And very sure I am the prolllise never fails. For while
the LORP enables his aged people tq hang upon him, and the breasts
of his consolation: the'LoRD takesthern in his arms with more sensible manifestations of his love; as the weaker. and more helpless
infants are closer embraced in the bosom of their mother. Isaiah,
lxvi. j 3,
.
And while I say thus much. for the special comfort of the aged,
like myself, who know, and at times enjoy, the light of God's countenance, in seasons of providences, a» well as g!'ace: I would no less
recomnlend, similar considerations to the old discipJ~s of the LORP,
wbo~e infirmities of body, are sometimes connected with weakness
of mind; and too often complain of 7RJalki'ng' in darkness, when their
privileges are tbe same, (0 (rust in the name of the Lord, and stay
upon their GOD. Isaiah I. 10. Every regenerated cbild of GOD by
that sovereign act of grace, is alike brought into communion with
GoD. To all such, the LORD the SPIRIT speaks, by tbe apostle,
wh~n saying; your life is Md with CHRIST in GOD. Coloss. iii. $.
A life hid in CI-IRlST, j~ an everlasting life: for the LORD JRSU~
bath so declared, when he said, because I live, :ye shall live also . . John xiv'. 19. It is indeed, wholly bidden from the world:
for the natural man receiveth not the tllings of tlte SPIRIT of GOD:
for they arefoolislmess unto Mm, neither can he know them, because
they are spiritually disce'rned. I Cor. ii. 14. It is frequently hidden from the child of GOD himself: for the LORD'S presence is some- '
times obscured, even in a cloud of bis own gifts. And too great
acquaintance with the world, often tends to damp spiritual things,
by temporals. Nevertheless the hidden life in CHRIST, is a secure
life in CHRIST, and incapable of being lost. And in old age, when
the faculties are blunted with infirmity, whether of body, or mind,
or both; the consciousness of what we are in CHRIST, should in.
duce the same effect, as it did in Paul; whatever we feel in ourselves, to say as he did:' now tltanks be unto GOD, wllicll always
causetlt us to triumph in CHRIST; and maketh manifest tlte savour
0/ his knowledge by us in ever:!! place? 1 Cor. ii. 14. The spol)se
in the Canticles felt all this, though it was not always with her, sunshine in the soul; when she said: unttl the day-break, and the shadows .flee away: I will get me to the mountain qf myrrh, and to the
hilt o/frankincense. Song iv.6.
And there is another very btessed thing, the concomitant of old,
age, to the LORD's.people; namely, that the long intercourse, they
must necessarily have had with the world, hath tended to wean
from things of the world, and to detach them from all creatureconfidences, and the opinion of men. Lessons of this kind are not
soon learnt. We unavoidably retai,n the early impressions received
in our .early. yea,rs. And from th~ common propensity whiGh we
all feel, to have the good opinion of our fellow-creatures, in the
meridian of life i it is not till old age, and then only 'thro~l~b
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grace, thitt we can rise abm/e it. Nature cleaves to nature: and
we are $Iued by our caqlal afftoctions to things of time, and sense.
The h(lary saint begins to see things as they really are, Wither_
ing ill himself, the objects around are withering also; and while
;enjoying dai'ly, and sometimes hourly? fellowship with the FATHER,
and with his SON" JE.SUS CHlUsi'; the reproach, or approhation of
men, are, in his,esteem, no more than tile noise of a distant multitHde, with Wh<:llil he hath no concern.
It wiJl excite no wonder when I say, that having finished my
st:veni!J-second year, 1 am precisely in this very state. Ind,eed, I
wa~\'matric,ulated into this divine seience, for some time before;
when for a while, I cOHsidered mysdf as caned' tipon to contravene
the contumely cast upon me. But the LORD hath taught me b.et,tel'. I now feel the sweetness of that holy scripture of our God,
when he said: in!Jour patience p'(JSSess '1/(1 '/Jour souls. Luke xxi. 19.
Hence I have ceased to answer the numerous attacks of my opponents.
Indeed it were impossible I should; for I read none of '
tHem. I am told that amidst their displeasure at my doctrine: they
,ascribe nothing immoral, or reproachful to my person or conduct.
The arrows in their several quivers are levelled at my preaching
a,od writings-All is well. I have read of softJe, who have found a
pet::uliar sweetness, in, those words, concerning our most glorious
:CHRls't ; for neither did !"is brethren beHeve in him. John vii. 5.Welll'nay I be satisfied therefore, under reproaches!, Morem'er,
it is in the exercise of such things, the Person, and salvation of
,CHRIST become the more endeared.
And if the LORD, graciouily
overruleS1 such dispens'ations to his glory, and our happiness; it
maUers not the frowns of men, while we have the smiles of Gon.
~f some ba~'e found a sweethess in contemplating the LORD JESUS,
as held in unbelief by his' brethren; (as no doubt the circumstance
itself, hatb much cause for encouragement, to all our lesser conflicts,) all the LORD''S people' should do die, same. And what can
be so endearing as the consideration, that hereby We are in somelileasure brought into a sitU:Hi~n like himself" whose image we ate

to be. co1'ifOrrrUld to 'in all ,things, that he mtght be the first-horn
among many brethren,. Rom. viii. 29.
But we must not stop here, in the view of this subject. It is not,
enough to say; that in eyery' providence, if JESUS be in it, and his
fOdtsteps are traced in going before us in the path'; the i&sue must
,be well: we are taught to discover somewhat more than this;
namel,Y, ,the ,'ety thing i,tself is of tbe LORD'S appointment; and
this renders it most blessed indeed.
Whdl the Israelites, were
under the opprebsiOl1s ofthe EglJPtial'lS, and w,e are told that the LORD
,cotnmiserated thesorfows of his people; who could have supposed it
pos~lil>Je, had ,I}ot the ;LUItD. hImself in a(ter ag~s dec)ared it; thatit
was the LORD'S O'Nrl appolllt"O'lent, ~hat the Egyptzans should thus
deal with bt'ael(f That one precibl1s sCl'iptute, folds ,in its bosom, a
volume in proof. The LfJ'td turned
their heart, to hatlJ
Ms people~
Psm.
I.,:, ,
"
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cv. 25. So then, the LORD'S hand was at the bottom. of this dispensation: which however grievous for a short space, manifestedin the
c~ose, the LORD'S love by the appointment; iu the deliverlnce of
his people, and the destruction of their enemies. Such, in their
s,maller concerns of life, are the oppositions made to the people of
GOD now, \vhen not only the profane, but the professor; come
forward, against the distinguishing truths of the gospel; yea,
when even as the church of old complained, my mother's children
~re_angr:y' with me. Song i. 6. And is it so, that the dispensatioll
III of the Lotm? Is it by such a process of grace, that the LORD
deadens our affections to the approbation of men~ the more effectual~yto bring home the whole heart to God: and dasbes the cup
with bitterness like tbe waters of Mamh, where we had proposed
to ourselves much sweetness; henceforth would I learn the blessedness of that seri pture in this as well as a thousand otber instances:
cease ye/rom man, whose breath is in Ms nostrzls: for wherein is he
to be accounttd 0/''1 Isaiah ii. 22.
.
It was my mercy, that the LORD had brought me· into his school,
and taught me tbose salutary lessons, or the events of the past year"
would have opened so many, and so various an occasion for polemics as could not have afforded me space, to have defended myself
from the several assailants, during the campaign of the annual
course, when kings go forth to battle, 2 Sam. xi. L But independent of these things, and indeed wholly unconnected with them,
the LORD in his providence had appointed, the greater pal:t of my
seventy-second year, to a very different employment. In the infinite ordination of his wisdom, combined with bis infinite love, the
LORD called me aside to attend to the long sickness of my young~st daughter: and which, his holy will, \Vas pleased to terminate
]on death.
Here I found, what nothing short of divine teaching could impart.
The LORD'S people, when brought by regeneration into
communion with the LORD; can, and do, daily, more or less, scripturally, and spiritually, enjoy, the visits of the HOLY THREE in
ONE, and realize the sweet promises of the LORD, wh~n both the
SPIRIT of the LORD, and the word of the LORD, open to the redeem-,
·cd and regegerated heart, a consciousness of divine favour. But
added to these habitual privileges, which alike belong to the whole
election of grace, when 'brought forth into spiritqallife: there are
actual enjoyments also of a special, and peculiar nature, which the
LORD seems to have reserved, for more than ordinary occasions,
fOI' bis people: and that of the sympathy of our most glorious
LORD, is eminently shewn at such seasons.. Over, and above, the
knowledge the LORD of life, and glory, hath of our frame as GOD:
he bath a fellow-feeling as man: and most blessedly manifests himself as such, by imparting gracious impressions of the kind. He
hath as GOD, an everlasting fullness, both in himself, and' for what
, we need. And as man, that fullness i!:\ dis.played to l!S, in, and by
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a nature as our own: hence, in sickness, 1t is the soothing of one
that feels; the hand that turns our pillow; that wipes away the
tear, an'd that mak,es all our bed in our languishing. Psm. xli. 3. I
know something of this in myself; and I trust I beheld somew bat
of the same to my child. Tt is blessed when sucb tbings the LORD
comes to impart, when called aside by him, to the hou~e 0/ mourning. Fccles. vii. 2.
Bnt when the bereavement came, and the eye that had seen her,
was to !>ce her no more; did not nature feel? yes. It is an ease
to grief, wben the full charged bosom c,an give vent by tears to
the sorrow.
True, the LORD by this appointment, had inverted
the gl·neral plan of his administration, which for the most part is
shown, in children burying their"parents; and where the youn~er,
sllnives tbe elder.
But in the instance oJ my child's departure,
she is gone before me; and the same LORD, who ordereth all
things in wisdom, and after the counsel of his own will, and who
had appointed her my junior in time, bad in a tiJoment, made her
my elder in eternity. Solemnly, but sweetly, the LORD'S word
accom panied the LORD'S bereaving dispensation: be still, and
know that I am God! Psm. xlvi. lO.
It is an alleviation of the highest, and most consolatory nature,
when in the loss of those who are dear, and near, to us, we can,
and do say with one of old: tlte righteous hath hope '£n his deatlt.
Prov. xiv. 32. An allevzation did I -say? that is too little upon
the occasion, when the believer falls asleep in JESUS. The voice
John heard in vision from heaven, declared all such'bZessed wilD die
,in tlt'e LORD. Rev. xi¥'. 13. And beyond all doubt, they are
blessed: for they die in union with CHRIST, and are part with himself. In relation to my child, there were mat:ly precious tokens to
this assurance. She knew the LORD. She loved the people of the
LORD. She loved the word of the LORD: and the ordinanees of the
LORD. True, all these were but effects.
But such effects could
1I0t be without a caUse. And GOD the HOLY GHOST hath most
blessedly shewn the cause: when saying by his servant John: we
lo-ae him, because hefirst loved us. l John iv. 19. Oh! delightful
consolation, under all bereavements, in separation by death!
But while I have all the comfort, in respect to the departed, that
can be needed; I feel the void, in the chasm made by her Right,
into the world of spirits. Blessed be GOD, she is gone beyond the
lion's dens, /lnd the mountains of the leopard!;. Her conflicts with
sin are all over. Her anxieties are forever ceased. Her body,
sleep, till the resurrection-morn in the dust, undisturbed by
any of thos~ exercises, which those are warring with who survive;
and her spil'it lS forever with the LORD. For myself~ I' had one
less attraction than I had before, to things below; and by so much
I have my affections to things below, brought i.n~o a narrower
circle. Such, are among the events of my seventY-$e~ondyear:
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:;Lnd if the LORD hath other herea\'ements to call I,ne into, in the se·
':1en.ty.third, sure I am, the trial his wisdom may think proper tl?
~end, his gritce will be sl,Ifficient for., Take what ,the LORD may,
all !:le takc~, \vas, and is~ his own. In fact, all I have, are merely
the b:o~l!ls of his bounty, and not given, but lent. One Rift, in.
,~ee{1 is ~iven, namely CHRIST; a,Dd that forever. And having him,
In Him I have all things.
The LORD hath given, and will give
~e grace, as [ :lm now daily walking on the confines of the other
world, ,to !;le loosening conneC.lion with this. And while His wis:",
,~lom is .withering· my gO.I,trds, and l,lreaJ>.ing my cisterns; and the
props ofall earthly cOlpforts are takiQg down; I shall find strength
from the LORD, tp look off fro~l the unsatisfying objects of sight;
and realize the gloriotls objects of faith: ,and to be endowed with.
,the same' spirit as those holy men of old, who by alwa,ys bearing
«bout in the b0d.tJ the d1Jl~ng if tile LOflI) J E8US: .the life also of
.fESUS wa~ 1Jul1:lifest £n their mortal body. /:01' rphiclz cause (saicJ.
they) we faint not: bu.t tlzolf,g!t our QutwarrJ mq,n p.erz:~h, yet the inrparrJ, man £s renewed qay ~y day. porour light ojJtlctiollS, wlt£ck
«-.re but for q, moment ,T/101'/£ for u.s afar mOTe exceeding and eternal
weiglzt of gI01:y. Wln"le wc 100lF not {Lt lite things rphl'ck are seen,
but at the. things rphich al'e n,ot seel? : 1077 the things Tphic1z are see"
qre tt1,nporal; bp,! the //tings whidz are not seen are eternal. 2 Cor.
iv. ~n~.l.··
.
(If life contz"nues, and ought occurs ,the relation of whz'ck may
be rendered profitable through divine teaching to the LORD'S people;
Z£on's Pilgrim past Seventy, Ulillagain write (D V). 1fnot~
/he close of his life will perhaps be filled z"n by another hand.)
- - 0 0 0 -.....
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," But
he himself
shall be saved,. yet..so as
by fire."-l
.
, ...
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COR. Ill." 15,\li'

IN these words the, apostle speaks of a sqrt of persons, who he~cl
i.ndeed t,he fqundation of f),1m·stzonity, but b~ilt upon it such dC?c-
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pratl'c" " would not b.., the tridl;

be

to us by wood, !zay, and stubble, which are no~ proof agaInst the
fire, such ~ person the apostle t.el)s us hath brollgqt hilll,~elf into a
very dangerous sta.te, though he wOQld not d,eny th.e possibility of
his sal vatiQJ1; he himself ~hall qe saved, yet ~(I flS by fire. That by
:/:ire here, ~s .IIOt meant the fire of purgatory, as some pretend (\fho
~oul.dbe gla~ of any s/ladow of a te!'t of scripture to cquntenanc~
their own drc1;\ms, I shall neither ~rouble yO!I, nor myself to manifest; since .the particle of simili,tude C';'d plainly she'Ysthat the
apostle did nQt intend an <:;~cape qut pf th'e fire Ij~erally, lpJt like to
tl:lat which men 1]lake out qf an hOl.!se, o,r to\Vn that is on fire.Especially' sin~e v~ry learned p~rson~ of the cburci, of Rome do
acl~.ll~wledge th~~ purgfltory .cannot~e co~cluded from ~his text~
pa!~ all that Estzus contends (0J:, from this pla~, is, ~~at It c~nraot
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be conCluded from hence that there is no purgatory; which we
never pretended, but only that thi'3 text doth not prove it.
It is very well known that this is a proverb'ial phrase, llsed not
only in scripture but in prophane authors to s'ignlfy a narrow es;
cape all! '!f a g1'eat danger. He shall be saved,' yet so as by fire, ~Ia.
-QTVpoa., out of the fire. Just as ~l ~~"'TOP, is used 1 Pet. iii. ZOo where
the apostle speaking of the eig-ht persons of Noah's family who had
escaped the flood, :1'1£IT ;,a"'IT"'~ »; t~"TO" they escaped out cif the 'lira/er
So here tbis phrase is to be rendered in the text, he himself shaU
escape, yet so as 'out qj'thefire.
The like expression you haVe
Amos iv. J I. I have plucked them qs afire-b)-and out qf thefire.And J ude ii. 3-. others save withfear, plucking' them out qf thefire.
All which expressions signify the greatness of the danger and the
difficulty of escaping it; as one, who when his house a't midnight is'
set onfire, and being suddenly waked leaps out if Ms bed, and runs
naked out if the 'doors, taking notfling th'at is wi'thin <!-long with
him, but employing his whole care to save Ms body from tlzejla.mes;
as St. Chrysostome upon another occasion expresseth it. And so
the Roman Orator* who, it is likely did not think of purgatory,
useth this phrase; quo ex JUDICIO, velut ex incendio, l1udis ejfugit;
from which judgment or sentence he escaped naked, as it were out
of a burning; And onc of the Greek orators t tells us, "t'hat to
save a man out of the fire, was a C0111mon prove1'bial speech."
From the words thus explained, the observation that naturally
ariseth is this; that men may hold all thefundamentals if elmstian religion, and yet ma.Y superadd otlur things whereby they 1tWY
greatly endanger their salvation. What those things Were which
some among the Corinthians built upon the foundation of Christianity, whereby they endangered their salvation, we may probably
conjecture by what the apostle reproves in this epistle, as the tole- ,
rating of" incestuous rtzar1'l:ages, communicating in idol feast's,&c."
And especially by the doctrine of the false apostles, who at that
time did so much disturb the peace of most Christian churches,
and who are so often and so severely reflected upon in this epistle.
And what their doctrine was, we have an account, Acts xv.. namely,
that they imposed upon the Gentile Christians circumcision, a1ld the
o~servation of the Jewish lare, teaching that unless they were cireumclsed, and kept the law if Moses, they could not be saved. So that
they did not only build these doctrines upon C/zristiani~1J, but they
made them equal with thejoundation, saying, that unless men believed and practised such things the.lJ could not be saved.
In speaking to this observation, I shall reduce nlY discourse to
these twO' heads.
,.'
1. I shall present to you some doctrines ancl practices which
have been built upon the foundation of Christianity, to the great
hazard and danger of men's salvation. And to be plain, I mean
particqlarly the church of Rome.
* TUlly.'
l' Aristi'dcs.
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I s\lall enquire, whether our granting- a possibili~y of salvation,
(though with great hazard) to those in tbe communion of tbe Roman churcb, ~nd their denying it to us, be a reasonable argument
and encouragement to any man to betake himself to that church.
And there i~ the more reason to consider these things, when so
many sedu~'ing spirits are so active and busy to pervert men from
the truth; and when we see every day so many men and their TCligion so easily parted. For this reaSQn these two (lollsiderations.
shall be the subject of the following discourse.
l. First. We will consider some doctrines and practices which
the church of Rome hath built upon thefourtdation of ClzristiclJlity,
to the great hazard and danger of men's salvation. It is not denied
by the most judicious PTotestants, but that the church of Rome do
hold an the articles of the Christian faith which are necessary to sal.
vation.
But tl;at which we charge upon them, as a just ground of our
separatioo(from them, is the imposing of new doctrines and practices
upon Christianity as necessary to salvation , which were never taught by
our Saviour, or his apostles; and which are either directly contrary
to the doctrine of Christianity, or too apparently destructive of a
good life. And I begin,
1. With their doctrines. And because I have no mind to aggravate lesser matters, J will single out four or five points of doctrine,
which they have added to the Christian religion, and which were
neither taught by our Saviour and his apostles, nor owned in the
first ages of Christianity. And the
First which I shall mention, and which being once admitted
makes way for as many errors as they please to bring in, is their
doctrine ofirifallibility. And this they are stiff and peremptory in,
though they are not agreed among themselves where ihis infallibility is seated; whether If) the Pope alone, or a council alone, or zn
both together, or in the dijJusive body qf Christians. But they' are
sure they have it, though they know not where it IS •
.And is this no prejudice against it? Can any man think that
this privilege was at first confirmed upon the church of Rome,
and that Christians in all ages did believe it, and had constant re~
course to it for determining their differences. And yet that
very ,church which hath enjoyed, and used it so long, should
now be at a loss where to find it? Nothing could have'fallen out
more unluc1< y, than that there should be such differences among
them"about that which tbey pretend to be tbe only means of end.
ing all differences.
There is not the least intimation in scripture of this privilege
<;onferred UpOll the Roman church, nor do the apostles in all their
epistles, ever so much as give the least direction to Chdstians to
appeal ta the bishop of Rome for a determination of the many dif.
ferences, wbich even in those times happened among them. ,And
it is strange they sho~ld be so silent in this matter, when there
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were so many occasions to speak of it, if our Saviour had pJainl.y
appointed such an infallible judge of controversies for this very
. end to decide the diflerences that should happen among Christians.
It is strange that the ancient fathers in their disputes with heretics
should never appeal to this judge; nay~ it is strange they should
not constantly do it in all cases, it being so short and expedite a
way for the ending of controversies. And this very consideration
to a wise man is instead of a thousand arguments to sa~isfy him that
in those times, no such thing was believed in the 1V0rld. Now this
doctrine of infallibility, if it be not true, is of so much ·the more
pernicious consequence to Christianity, because the conceit of it
does confirm them that think they have it in all their other errors;
and gives them a pretence of assuming an authority to themselves
to impose their own fancies and mistakes upon the whole Christian
world.
2. Their doctrine about repentance, which consists i.u confessing their sins to the priest; which, if it be but accompanied
with any degree of contrition does upon absolution received from
the priest, put them into a state of salva~fon, though they have
lived the most lewd and debauched lives that can be imagined;
than which nothing can be more plainly destructiv6 of a good life.
For if this be true, all the hazard that the most wicked man runs
of his salvation, is only the danger of so sudden a death as gives him
no space for confession and absolution. A case that happens so
rarely, that any man that is strongly addicted to his lusts will be
content to venture his salvation upon this hazard; and all the arguments to a good life will be very insignificant to a man that bath
a mind to be wicked, when remission of sins may be had upon such
cheap terms.
.
3. The doctrine of purgatory; by which they mean an estate of
temporary punishments after this life, from which men may be released and translated into heaven by the mass. That this doctrine
was not known in the primitive church, nor can be proved from
,scripture, we have the free acknowledgment of as learned and emi.
nent ~en as any of that church; which is to acknowledge that it is
a superstructure upon the Christian religion. And though in one
sense it be indeed a building of gold and silver upon the foundation of Christianity, considering the vast revenues which this doctrine (and that of indulgences, which depends upgn it) brings into
that church; yet I doubt not, but in the apostle's sense, it will be
found to be Iw.y and stubble. But holY groundless soever it be, it
is too gainful a doctrine.to be easily parted withal.
4. The doctrine of transubstantiation. A hard Iword, but I would
to Ged that were the worst of it; the thing is much more difficult.
I have taken some pains to considcl' other religions that have been
in the world, an~ I must freely ,declare, that I never yet in any of
them met with any aniGle, or preposition, imposed upliln the be_
lief of men, half so unreasonaole, alld hard to be believed as this
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is: and yet'this in the R01nz:slz church is esteemed, one of the most
principle articles of the Christian faith, though there is no more,
certain foundation for it in scripture, than for Oul" Saviour's heiflg
substantially changed into all those things which are said of him,
as that he is a 1'Oc!C, a vine, a door, and a hundred other things.
'
But this is not all. This doctrine hath not only no certninfoundation 111 scripture, but I have a far heavier charge <l[!aimt it, namely, that it undermines the very foundation of Christianity itself.And surely nothing ought to be admitted to be a part of the Chnstian Doctrine which destrovs the reaSOil of our belief of the whole.
And that this doctrine do~s so, will appear evidently, if we consi.
der what was the main argument which the apostles llsed to convince the world of the truth of C!J.ristiani~y; and that was this,That our bles,ed Saviour, the author qf this doctrine, wrought such
and such miracles, and particularly that lie l'o.se againfrom tltedead"l
And thi~ they proved, because they were eye. witnesses of his miracles, :ind bad seen him and conversed with him after he was risen
froth the dead. But what if their senses did deceive them in this
matted then it cannot be denied but that the main proof of Cbristianity falls to the ground.
Well! We will now suppose (as the church of Rome does)
transubstantiat£on to have been one principle part oftbe Christian
doctrine which the apostles preached. But if this.doctrine be true,
then all men's senses are deceived in a plain, sensible matter, wherein it is as hard for them to be deceived, as in any thing in tile world.
For two things can hardly be imagined more difficult, than a little bit
of wafer, and the 'whole bod.!J qf a man.
',.
So that the apostles persuading men to believe this doctrine, persuaded them not to trust their senses, and yet the argument which
they used to persuade them to this was built upon the direct contrary principle, toat men's senses are to be trusted. For if they be
not, then notwithstanding all the evidence the apostles offered for
the resurrection of our Saviour, he might not be risen, and so the
faith of Christians was vain; so that they represent the apostles as
absurd, as is possible, namely, going about to persuade men out of
their senses, by virtue of an arg-ument, the whole strength where_
of depends upon the certainty of sense.
And now the mattel' is brought to a fair issue; if the testimony
of sense be to be relied upon, then transubstantlat£on is .false; if it
be not, then no man is sure that Christianity is true. For the utmost
assurance that the apostles had of the truth ot' Christianity, was the
testimony of their own senses concerning our Sayiour's miracles,
and this testimony has every man against transubstantiation. From
whence it plainly follows, that no man, no, not the apostles themsel ves, had more reason to believe Christianity to be true, than every man bat~ to believe transubstantiation to be false. And we, who
did ~ot see our Saviour's miracles, (as the apostles did) and have
only a credible relation of them, but do see the sacrament, have less
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'Cv,idcnce of the truth 0/ Clll'istzanity, than of thefalsehood of transubstantiation.
, But cannot God impose upon the senses of men, and represent
things to them otherwise than they are? Yes, undoubtedly, and if
he hath revealed that he bath done this, are we not to believe him?
Most certasnly. Buc then we ought to 'be assured, that he hath
made such 'a revelation; which assurance no man can have, the
certainty of sense being taken away.
I shall press the business a little further, supposing the scripture to bea divine revelation, and that these words, (This is my
body) if they be in scripture, must necessarily be taken in the strict
and literal sense; I ask now, \Vhat greater evidence any man has,
that these words, (Thz"s is my body) are ill the Bible, than every
man has, that the bread is not changed in the sacrament? Nay, no
man has so much; for we have only the evidence of one sense, tha,t
these words are in the Bible, but that the bread is 1I0t changed, we
have the ,concurring testimony of .~eve1·al of our senses. In a word,
if this be on~ admitted that the senses of all men are deceived, in
one of ~he m,ost plain sensible matters that can be, there is no certain
means left, .either to conyey or prove a divine revelation to meu';
nor is there any way to confute the grossest impostures in the
world: for if the clear evidence of all men's senses be not sufficient
for this purpose, let ;.my man, if he ca!l, find a better, and more
convincing argument.
S. I will instance, but in one doctr£ne more; and that shall be
their doctrine
deposing kings in case of heresy, and absolving
their subjects from their allegiance to them. And this is, not a mere
speculative doctrine, but hath been put in. practice many a time,
by the bishops of Rome, as everyone knows that is versed in history. For the troubles,and confusions which were once occasioned by
this yery thing, make up a good part of the history of several ages•
. I :hope nppody expects th.at I sh91114 tak~ the pains to shew, that
this was not the doctrine of our Saviour and his apostles, nor of the
primitive Chri,sti,:n~.
.
The Paptsfs, ~re~ mil-ny 9£ them, so far from pretending this, that
;11 some times and places, when it is not seasonable, and for their
purpqse, }'Ve have much ado to persuade them that ever it was their
doctripe. But if transubstantiation be their doctrine, tlds is j for
they came both out of the same forge, I mean the council of Lateran, under Pope Innocent the Third.' And if, (as they tell us)
transubstantiation was then established, so was this. And indeed,
one wOllldthink they were twins, and brought forth at the same time,
they are so like one another, both of them so monstrously t1nre~somible'. . , ... " . ,
J
.".
(To be continued.)
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AN ATTEMPT TO RESCUE THE HOLY SCRIPTURES FROM THE IUDICULE AND OBJECTIONS OF UNEELIEV.E.RS.-BY ROEERT TOMLINSON, ESQ.

(Continuedfl'om p. 47.)
Je-pthah vowed a vow unto Jehovah, and said: Sincet
thou hast given, thou '(q;ilt deliver the cllildren of Ammon into my
jJowe1' :
31. Therefore it shall be, that! which cometh forth from the
doors of my bouse§ to meet me, on my n;turning in peace, from the
chile.lren of Ammon, shall go firth 11 and shall be for Jehovah; or~
I wzll cause it to ascend a burnt. offering. ,
30

THEN*

,

~fJ~ttba:tion~.
These two verses, thus rendered, seem to imply, that when the
Spirit Jeho't-'ah came upon Jepthah, he gave him a promise of success, and his heart being filled with gratitude for the mercifu~ fa.
vor, he determines to acknowledge it publicly by a proper oblatIOn,
and, having made that vow, we are told, ver. 32. "Jepthah passed
over to the children of Ammon, to fight against them, and Jehovah delivered them into his !<land," or power. ver. 3S. "And he
sm0te thern-V\.ith a very great slaughter, so that the children. of
Ammon were subdued before the children of IsraeL" But, hke
most other sublunary pleasures, this successful general's triumph
was only of very short duration; for, behold, " hzs only child, (see
;It TB EN.
I have so rendered vau in this place, becaule it appears to me more
suitable to the context than" And." It seems also to denote the effect of the spirit Jehovah coming upon Jepthah.

t ON SINCE; "as denoting the supposition on which thetrutb of a proposition
stdnds. And the whole '.lentence, as I have rendered it, shews the confidence
Jepthah had in the promise and faithfulness of God. who had encouraged him to
undertake that war.

. t

N~1~i1 is not in hiphil, but is a participle, Benoni, from N~~ with i1 emphatic prefixed, here properly rendered 111 the Bible translation T HAT.
§ Who could be expected to come forth from the doors of his house to meet him?
Or who mote likely to do so than his daughter-whom only he could be properly
said to have a )tIGHT to devote to God, agreeable to the meaning of his vow.
BEASTS do not usually come forth from the doon of a Generalissimo's house, ex.
cept dogs, and Jepthah knew that those would not be an acceptable offering to
Jehovah.

l\ I have rendered N~" SB,\LL GO FORTH. ltis so realiinour Bibles,Isaiah
xlii. 13.lxii. 1. Ezek. xlvi. Il, 9. Joel ii. 16. Hab. i. 4. But in the Bible translation of this verse, it IS not taken any notice of, nor is any signification given it.
.

~ The panicle vau, that I have rendered Oll, is so translated In the margin
of that verse, and it is very frequently so rendered ~ instaocc 2 Sam. iii. 29. thrice,
Deut. iii.21. Num. xx·li. 2G. Gen. xli. 44. et al. Also vau is frequently used
as a disj unctive particle, as well as a copulative, therefore it may with .triet propriety be rendered OR in other texts. where the Jcn$e rCliuire$ it.

\
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-Vel'. 3'1) his beloved daughtel', comes forth, ,( not knowing of his VO,IV)
to meet him, with instruments of music. Verse 35, gives a famt
idea of his affiiction, but also manifests his determination to abide
by his vow, and not to shrink from it.-Did he then sacrifiee bis '
daughter? No, unclean beasts offered in sacrifice, would bave been
an abomination to God, but HUMAN sacrifices he has in many parts
of sacred writ, invariably condemned as most iniquitous and abominable. Beside, bad Jepthah been so wickedly disposed, would the
magistrates have suffered the horrid deed to have been perpetrated?
or would tbe.priests, who officiated at the altar, in holy solemnities before Jehov:ah, have offered up such a victim? surely they
would not, How then was Jepthah's vow fulfilled? He permitted
her to go u~on the mountains of J ndah for two months, agreeable
to her request, vel'. 37, probably to view with sacred attention the
whole of that sacred land, which Jehovah had promised to give
peaceable posussion of to IS1'ael; and .from whence, in thefulness r!f
time" should come.fortlt a slar (Jut if Jru'ob, and a sceptre should
arise out of IS1'ael," even the gloriQus "SHILOH," and to whom the
people shall submit." So that in her approaching solitude, she might
have an opportunity of contemplating the promises to greater spiritual advantage; particularly those rnentioned Numb. xxiii, xxiv.
And verse 39, shews that she returned to her father. at the end of
those two months, who did to her as he bad vowed-He de'Ooted her to
Jehovalt z'n perpetual virgini~y-she hecame a recluse, and J'enwined
unmarried, nO?' did she ever know a man. Seever.39. It must alff be
observed, that her father did not say ,or vowthathe would offer her up
a burnt-offering. On the contrary, the very wording of his vow, if
.duly attended to, seems to have been by divine influence ; 'for the Spirit Jehovah was upon him," when he uttered the words of his vow,
and he says, THAT which cometkfortlt to meet me-SHALL go forth
and shall befor Jehovah-that is, dedicated and devoted solely to his
service. ''''hereby it appears, God foresaw tqat Jepthah's daughter would be the first to come forth to meet him, and therefore guided his tongue 40 word hz's vow properly. OR, says he, I 'mill c~use
£t to ascend to a burnt offering; meaning tbat if it should be any
creature improper to be sacrificed, he would redeem it by a clean
beast, according to the law of God by Moses. If a clean beast, he
, would offer z't up; but, as it was Ms daught~r, she could only be de.
voted to God as a REOLUSE*'. .Not being of the tribe of Lcvi, she
'" Perhaps, those who favor the clause of verse 31, may refer to Le·/it. xxvii. 29.
which reads in our Bibles, " None devoted which shall be devllted of ml'n, shall be
redeemed; but shall surely be put to death." 1 am aware that the Hebrew of
this verse has its difficulties, except we admit with Buxtorf, Montanu!, and Leigh,
that, Oin, may be rendered HER E and ill some OTRER texts, 'anathematized
and, 1 a~ humbly of opinion, that the word is used in that sense, Exod. xxii. 20.
Deut. VII. 2. xx. 17. Josh. vi. 18. 1 Sam. xv. 3. 1 King xx. 4~. in the last,
Montanus reads," anathematis mei;" and, in Ezra x. 2. "erit anatkma,"
this be admitted, Levit. xxvii. 29. mayjustly be read as follows:
V<11. ~.-No. y . '
2G
.
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could not have rifficiated at the altar, had lta sex been dijfaent;therefore no other means could be devised to fulfil Jepthah's vow.
She baving thus sum,bmitted, the lSl'aelitish government q made it
,an ordinance (see the margin) in Israel, that the daughte1's of Israel
~/l,ould gofrom year to ,year" to pay due Tespect to her rc/w /wd so
.wlllingly devoted herself to God in perpetua,l virginit'lj; which, COIl'sid::ring the circumstatlces she was in, to continue amongst herfriendf
in the world, and how gTeat a calamity it was then considaed to be
childless; it will be manifested that she s:lcnflced much more than
'children in general are willing to do in these days,
After what I have here written, it is necessary to give a different
reading of verses, 39,40. from that of the Bible translation, b~cause
jt confirms the cOlllmon reading of verse 31.
.
A learned divine, reads verse lW, " The daughters, of Israel went
yearly roith p1'esents,to the daughter qfr!epthah." I would remark
upon this, that he has supposed
to be a plural noun, from
i.li), because MUliO is rendered gitts, Psalmlxviii. 19, and to which
he refers. But with proper deference to the learning and abilities of
that valuahle gentleman, I rather suppose n~Jn,~ to be the infinitive of ,iin with' prefixed ;qe:cause" the infinitive being form,ed.'in J"\~- plainly refers to a root with a radical i1 final," but " ,.n~
10 give, makes i~nj, ll1J,
but never that can find
in the
infinitive." I would, therefore read verses 39, 40, as follow.
39. So it was at the end of two months that she r,etul'ned to her
father, who acted towards her according- to his vow which, he
'Yov;ed, so that she herself knew not a man; therefore i~ was decreed in Israel, 40. The daughters of Israel shan go from year to'year to con;verse';" with the daughter of Jepthah, the Gileadite, [our days in a
;year.
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None of t/le allathemptized that si/all be s8parated from man/dnd, shall be redeemeed (but) dying shall 4ie.-This last sentence seems to lead 10 the true'mean'ing of the whole text; for that the former part of the chapter is certainly Ireating
of the things, pertaining to God, in consequence of a solemIl vow, 1 confess,; ye,t
that such vows were generally, ift~ot always, made either from the grateful sen~e
of some favor received, or on the fulfilment of some promise, previously given, or
imde(stood, I hope, will be allowed; and it appean to me, that if "erse 29, refers
to men, it has reference to those only, who should be under the gUilt of blasphemy,
'or some other abominqhle sin; for which men were to be put to death; because,
as the word, OjM, as a vllrb, indisputably means a person, or creature to be ut'terly'destroyed, as' execrable and accursed, so, " dying he shall die;" impliel, that
such curse being! upon hiln, dying temporally, he shall die eternally from the bliss
of heaven. Thus, I humbly hope, that all the objections to the reading and sen~e,
whicli I ha~e given Jud •. xi.. 31. are removed, and tllat sacred po~t!on ?fGod'~
poly worq'ls properly VindIcated,
'"
,
).;

"
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:~ To converse," The margin read~ the Hebrew worjl " tq t1llk with;" anjl
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Thu's, I flatter myself it appears, that Jepthah's daugMirwas not
sacrificed; for if that had been the case, the DECREE would have been
highly absurd.-Should it be asked what was the scope of that con';
verse? I answer, probahl1j concer'ning the r'enowned aets which Jehovah had wrought by herfather; and on which account she was then
devotfd to God in perpetual virginity. Should the learned Divine's
opinion, who reads
gifts, be admitted, where would have'
been the use of bringing" gifts or presents q! at~y kind to the dead,
if 'We suppose she Was waed up a !)Urnt qflering ? But tltat 1vas express~y forbidden qj God b;; the law q/ Moses; in eitber of these ca~
ses, it is therefore certain, that size 'lvas not dead, for had she been
qjJ'ered a .burnt offtril1g, and " the daughters of Israel had gone to'
lament" her .untime{y deM/I, e't'C":y time tll~Y dld so '(oould have bun
insulting ,the memory (1 Jepthah, reflecting upon the just1'ce if the
jJ1agistrate if his tilne, whose duty it was to have taken cognizance
of theJact, and .to have punished J(JpthahJor so abominable a crime;
it would also have been a continuall'eproach to the priests who I!.ffered
h,er up; and an incessant tac£! censure upon Jehovah,Jor not mak.
ing a public e"vample qf so unnatural a parent, who, when all the circumstances' are ,considered, must have been looked upon as a monstel'
ofingratit1tde and Cl'uelty to so amiq,ble, so valuable a daughter. '
The last argument I sball draw is, that we do not read in any part
of Moses's writings of longer mOllrnings for' the dead than thirty
days, not even for Moses; (see Deut. xxxiv. 8.) therefore to have
lamented Jepthah's daughter several.years at least, was very im.
probable, and contrary to every precedent the annals of tHeir coun..
try exhibited. *
(To be continued.)
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--aaa-MEETING OF THF FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE PLYMOUTH AUXILIARY GOSPEL TRACT SOClltTY.

A FEW days since, was held at tbe Household of Faith, the First
Anniversary of the Plymouth Auxiliary Gospel Tract Society.....;.
TbeRevd. S. Courtnav, A. M. formerly fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, in the Chair. The meeting was opened by the
Revd. Dr. Hawker, reading a portion of Holy Scripture, and which
the Doctor followed up with prayer, after which, the Heport of the
Committee was read. Mr. CoJe, of Portland Square, moved, that
the Report which had been read, be received and printed. Upon
which, the Revd. Dr. arose and seconded the motion;, observing at

un"

Judges v. 11. reads
(thif:ld pers. plur. fut. KaJ.) "they shall rehearse,"
therefore, means conversation, and strictly admits of.the reading I have given it.
'* Should it bti said, this IS strong encouragement for sending'young women to
Nunneries. I answer; surely such a perversion of those verses can never be prac.
tised; because, none of our generals or admirals, expect to be guided in theu'
military operations by the Spirit Jehovah; therefore, 1 am persuaded, tbat as there
never will be any cause for such vows, no similar effects, can be reasonably exp'ected to follow; especially as religious sacrifices hAve long ceased in Britain, and
religious enthusiasm has long been hliIJ in abhorrence by our military gentlemen.
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the same time, that he could not content himself with" giving a SOA
litary consent to a circumstance of such magnitude, without requesting the indulgence of the meeting to advert tosome few of the
more 'prominent features, with which the original institution of the
Parent Society in London, as well as that of the Auxiliary in Ply·
mouth, bad been marked. The limits of our paper will bot all oI'\!'
us to go over the ground which the Rev,L Doctor traversed, in his
statement CIf the auspicious prospects offered to t he Church, as instrumental in the hand of God for good, by the establishment of the
Parent Societies, and the tnall)' auxiliaries which have been engrafted upon it since its commencement. The Doctor stated, that no
less that]> three hundred thousand t!'acts, have been published within
the spncc of eighteen montlts, and not fewer than tlu"rty Auxill'a.
r'ies have arisen in the various towns of the kingdom. JltIanchester and
Hull have sent forth their thousands of Tracts in the glorious cause;
and through the benign influence of the latter, an auxiliary to the
same effect, has been formed in St. John's, New Brunswick, North
America. The Hevd, Dr. extended his discourse to nearly an hour;
and in the accomplishment of the object he had in view, for manifest~
ing the excellency of Jhe institution, he called into his aid by histo.
rical testimonies, great part of the Holy Scripture. We were f?articularly struck with.the statement of the Report,and though we can~
not give the w hole, we wish to present our readers with two or three of
the leading points. Speaking of Ply mouth, the Report observes that,
(( It is 'true indeed, and ought not to be concealed, the local situation of Plymouth, occupying as it does, the great \Vestern District,
possess almost an unrivalled excellency in this particular, for the
more commodious distribution of Tracts. A sea-port of such magnitude, aided by 'the extensiveness for circulation, both by the'public arsenal of his Majesl y's Dock-yard, and the private exports of
commerce to all parts abroad, affords a su periority of situation, to
e,very inland province in the kingdom." And tbe Report,adds,
that no less a number tban twcnty-si:/: thousand two hundred andf!f(y
tracts have already been re,ceived into the Depot of the Plymouth
Auxiliary Gospel Tract Society, which have been circulated, and
ate circulating in every quarter of the globe; so that" their line £s
gone through all the earth, and their words unto the ends of the wo7'ld,"
\Ve were also struck with the "ery moderate price of tbe tracts, and
the mode of sale, which as far ~s our information has extended, we
believe, is particularly limited to theseinstit~ltions of the Parent and
, Auxiliaries Gospel Tract Societies. All subscribers do alike partake in the privilege of an wholesale price, one penny having in jts
proportioned rates the same as one pound. And notwithstandi'ng
those reduced prices, a:1d a further bounty held forth in a liberal allowance to personspurchasing to gi ve away, we were glad to see ill
the statement of the Treasurer's acco,unt, a handsome balance in hand
to commence the second year of the Society's institution.' Ptymout/~

and Devellport Weekly Journal aT/d General Advertiser. '
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~ottrJ1.
I'll tell of his goodness that flows from his
love,
To tell "fthe love of Jchovah my God,
And speak of his power, wheteby his is lIlade
ls now my delight and forever shall be;
known
That love which was opened thro' J "SUS the
l\-Ify name is recorded in annals above,
word,
...
My nature exalted in Christ on his ,throne.
In streams of rich mercy on Calvary's tree,
MUSINos UPON DIVINE LOVE.

A rebel I liv'd and so should have ch'd,
Triumphant I sing in the midst of my foes,
Had not my kind Father exerred his pow'r
For heaven is ,open'd through Christ to my
To snatch me from hell, and to save me from
sight,
pride,
And he to that palace with glory arose,
l\ccording to purpose 111 his chosen hour.
The King, where the saved shall walk in his
light.
The truth of his word \vhich laid hold of my
I

)

I

hearr,
, ,
Y,e saints who are looking for Jesus to come,
All flesh hath corrupted It, S way before me,
W'ith grace in his state and love in IllS eyes,
Its Jorce bound me fast, and I could not de- To take you with him to his heavenly home,
, part,
'An
1 d make your vile budies like his in the
From the sway of his sceptre nor my misery, \
'skies.

]ehovah appear'd in his teiTors array'd,
Come, join me in praises to crown our great
His absulute rights to maintain by the law;
Lord,
My person and character then were dispby'd,
And sin,> of his person, his blood, and his
Defil'd and defective I trembled with awe,
f<'Jme,
To arrest the strong arm of the law, I berJ'n \Vho lives in his people, the temples of God,
To alter my plan and to change my vile ways; The expressions of 10l'e to record his deal'
But I was cstrang'd from God's chosen plan,
name.
\Vherein divine mercy and truth he displays.
Time swiftly is flying. Death draws near
blessed forever be his holy name,
apace,
When wrath like a torrent f1ow'd into my Then we shall resign our corruptible cJaysoul;
Our spirits in unclouded vision shall gaze
He lead me by faitb unto Jesus the Lamb,
On the Lamb, in the kingdom of eternal day.
Who died in .orrow tomake me quite whole.
No more shall we sorrow, no curse shall be
What joy filled my boso'm when thus to my
there,
view,
Nor sickness, uor pain, will our persons anMy Lord in the vesture he bath'd in his blood,
noy,
Toward me in mercy and kindness he ere\v,
Far love is the element pure is the air,
And told me he suffer'd the whole for my good.
And God is the spring of our immortal joy,

~~
I

\J

o

And now with the light of his countenance
blest,
No more am I filled with dread and alarm;
My spirit forever in Jesus finds rest,
And ~in, earth nor hell, shall ne'el' do me
harm.
.
~

In Jehov'\.h Jesus my salvation stands,
He also my strength and my song hath become
Unlimited trust I repose i,1 his hands,
To guide me thro' earth to my heav'nly
honlc.
To visit his courts upon earth I delight,
For he hath declared hc .Ioves the abode
Of Zion, where worshippIng saints in his light
\Vith ecstacy gaze on tbeir c . ' ucify'd God. ,
\Vben sin, that curst monster, hath darken'd
my mind, .
'"
"
To the thrune of his grace in haste I repair,
l\nd pour out my sorrows to him 'fho is kind,
A xeruge from trouble I often find the,c,

London,1825.
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AND I SAW ANOTHER ANGEL FLY IN THE
MfnST OF
LASTING

HEAVEN, HAVING THE EVERGOSPEL

T0

PREACH

UNTO

THEM THAT DWELL ON THE EARTH."-

REV.

Xtv. 16.

LORD, how precious is the gospel,
'rVhen it comes with power divine,
Thy mckaring presence send us,
Ou :hy saints, 0 Savior shine.
Thy dear voice speaks peace and pardon,
Heals the "\vounded conscience too;
Leads them trembling to thy footstool,
Ma·kcs . hem sing while here below.
This )'tch feast has oft refresh'd me,
Drove my sins and fears a'Yay,
Cheer'd me in. tbis gloomy valley,
Brought my SOll1 from night to day.

\
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o thou dear Eternal Spirit,
Make thy servants buld to speak,
And ye gospel-staurla"d bearers.
Draw not back fot Jesus' sake.

And into ruin, nature brought?

Awful day of sad departure,
Clouds of error tl,icken rOlrnd,
T1lousauds trample on the gospel,
But 'lis here our joy is found.

,The rest I soug\?t, (delusion vain!)
In ]u,st and sin prov'd inward pain_
Thy Word is truth, nor saith in vain,
There is no peace to wicked men.,

Sweet discriminat.ing gospel,
How 'VE' love its sound to hear,
When apply'r1 by faith unto us,
Nothing t.hen is half so'd~ar.

'Tis v~nity, yea, less than this,
The hignest sum of earthly bliss;
Thy' grace I'll sing, whilst Lord I say,
I've found it mere hypocrisy.

Fly ye angels, wing'd with favour,
From our gracious heav'o ly king;

Gttilty and wretched, Lord, I come,
o is there, tell me, is there room?
Haom in thine heart for such as I,
Who've led a I ife of infamy:

Fire our hearts with holy ardour,

Then J chovah's praise we'll sing.
No discordant. lays are utter'd,
When on Golgotha we g;]~e,
Then we love, and praise alld wonder,
And are fiJ.l'd with great amaze.

The dearest friend would ne'er bave borne,
The slight of goodness I have show!J,
To thee, in whom 1 live and move,
Whose judgments, mercies, all were love.

May the
I have
Precious
Found

gospel covert shield me,
no where else to hide;
refuge for the weary,
in ]esu's bleeding side.

I hate myself, I see my'ways,
b tune my heart, to sound thy praise;
Methinks, I now can ne'er forget
Thy loving-kindness, 'tis so great.

Gospel love revive the dying,
Makes the languid spirits strong,
Draws us to t.he tlHone of promise,
Crown Christ Lord in every song.
Essex, March 9,1825.
J. G.

I'm lost in wonder and surprise,
To view my heart with open eyes.;
But wonder more, since Lord I know,
Hell hath no sov'ring in thy view.

-

" From the ,ale or' the foot, even unto the
head, there is no soundness in it; but wounds
and bruises, and putriiying sores."-IsAJAH
1,

Should,I e'er mourn for sins I've done,
If sovereign mercy, it alone,
Had not a,sail'd the flinty rock,

6.

"Come unto me, all ye that labor, and are
heavy laden; and 1 wiJl give you rest."MATT. xl,28.

,

~\
,

\11 )

Thy Spirit wounds, who can make whole
The guilty conscience, trembling soul:,
No sin is small, when thus we see
Thy holiness and Majesty.
'Without ,eserve then let me fly,
To him whose blood can bring me nigh
To God, whe, have at distance stood
Hatefnl, and hating every good.

o JESUS I

help a sinner vile,
Whnm sin and Satan do beguile;
Who would destroy all hope in thee,
And plunge in endless misery.

'Vhat wond'rolls grace must, be in thee,
Saviour of souls! my only 1'leaHow wond'rous was that counsel then
That raised man to bliss again.

All pow'r to thee, 0 Saviour giv'n,
From hell below to highest heav'n ;
The lleav'nly hosts rejoice to sing
The matchless glories at their king.

How narrow is my heart to feel
That goodness Jesus does reveal:
.Tesus. thy pow'rful aid extend,
To love" that love which knows no end.

A feeble worm implores this grare,
Intreats·deliv'rance from the face
Of cruel hosts of desp'rate foes,
'Vho rage against me and oppose.

What can I give: thou kriow'st I'm poor;
All I can have is from thy store
Of grace :-would I knew nought beside
Save Jesus, and him 'crucify'd.

J hate my sjns, they lJate that sonl
Who groans beneath its curs'd control,
Wh? cries to thee for pardon, LordA pardon pnrchas'd by tby blood.

Saviour! how 1l1ow my heart does move
In those blest strains of luve for love;
That hea~'nly fire l Lord do di,dose,
Which.warm'd thy heart to heal our w"a~.

~

-,
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That love alone can calm my breast,
That love alone can give sweet rest,
That ]ov" alone can curb the tide
Of headlong passions-cursed pride.

GLORY,

(( Faint, yet pursuing."-JuDGES VIII. 4.

I labQllr, strive, and do in vain,
My faint'ing spirit to s'~s[ain,
No pleasure Lord, thy service gives,
Unless thy love my sou] revives.

\V HAT various toils and cares await
'rne soul that's born anew;
But tho' he often yields to fear,

Since I am nothing, Lord, be ALLAltend unto mv mournful' call !

Our frames and feelings vary much,
Yet Christ the Rock is true,
We rest on love immutable;
Tho' faint we still pursue.

Yet stil/lte must pUlsue.

-

To realms of everlasting day.

.

JESUS

T. W.

SLAIN,

"Christ our passover is sacrificed for tls."-1
1 Cor. v .. 7.
,COME ye fearfnl, weak and sad,
Grace can make such mow:ners glad,
Tho' vour seekinvs seem but vain,

'Twllsfor you the Lamb was slain.
We may well record his love,
Who did leave the rea.\ms above;
Came our bl,lrdens to ,.ustain,
~Twasfor us the Lamb was slain.

)

THE ELECTION OF

GRACE.

Thro' life's da;k road be thou my way,

v

CERTAIN TO

S.at·an may tempt us to despair.
When sin's'dal!k list we view,
But J e,u's blood excels them all,
Tho' fll'illt we still pursue.
Like Gideon's host in ancient days,
Who chas'd the wretched crew,
We may be tried, yet bless the LQfd~
Tho' faint we stili pursue.
When at the banquet we are fed,
Grace does our strength renew,
And when in prison we are cast,
Tho' faint we still pursue.

Best of friends, who st06p'd so low,
Us to save from death and woe,
We deserY'd eternal pain,
But f01 us the Lamb was slain.

Death may a dismal aspect wear,
.0 fearful sour to you;
But as your Saviour bled and died,
Tho' jaint you must pm·sue.

Christ our paschal Lamb has died,
Justice now is satisfy'd ;
Heav'n and earth record his fame,
'Twasfot us tile Lamb was slain.

Your faith may waver, tears may rise,
And surrows may accrue;

But tho' these trials line tile road,
Tho' faint you shalll'ur,·ue.

Precious Jesus, near thy side,
Let us evermore abide;

Marc'. 13, 1825.

May we sing, nor e'er refrain,

,Twas for us the Lamb was sloin.

HEART'S

........-

A

n"vARF.

E.~SE UNDER HEART SORROWS.

IN deeps of sorrow, and ill floods of woe,

Us, the chosen and preserv'd,
US, the pl,lrchas'd of the Lcrd,
Us, who feel the Spirit's reign,
, Iwasfor 2IS, the Lamb wass/ain.

The love of Jesus charm'd my soul, and
caus'd,
Me to f(J1;get awhile die sorrows of the way.
--Come, VIsit me afres11 dear Lord, abSOrb
\
Us, who in sad paths have trod,
My woes and cares in that great deep, which
Us, who once abherr'd our God,
st.lon
"Us, who did his ways disdain,
Shall drown them all.
'Twasfor us the Lamb was slain.
Tho' captive now,1:ho' fetter'd in this clay:
These boods must break ere 101l(;
Us, who by transgression fell,
And set my son] at large. The enemy of
Us, whose just desert is hell,
Souls may for a season me molest;
Us, who nought but wrath could c1ai!Il,
May tempt, discourage, cause] dismay,. and
'Twasfor us the Lamb was slain.
tell
Me, my religion's vain-ere long, that foe
No more sball me assail-Sin, that vile
We poor pilgrims here below,
Soon to he.av'n above shall gP,
Monster, which divides communion witll
There to sing, and ne'er refrain,
My God-shall ever ever ceage.'
,l.r;;as for us the Lamb was slain.
Ere long, my weary soul shall feast
March 1S
18:!5.
.
PWARF. For ever, on }hat 10Y~,whiCh 40th itt seit50ns
./'.:
,",' t --.
",.•. ;
<" -,"
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Support me now-(altbo' the tide of grief
Runs high, and nearly sinks me il! it's flood;
The hand, the gracJOus hand, which doth
Support me, in mine utmost need,
Shall ever shield me in his arms!) Bllt oh !
To lean on his dear breast, as one of old,'
The thought almost transports me safe to
heav'n,
To view my Saviour's face illumin'd fair and
bright,
My soul's enraptur'd with the charming sight.
-If in his, flesh such glories we can view,
What! what are all his glorious beauties now!
-Another step I climb above this earth,
Abeve my ev'ry fear of self and mon.
Jesus !larh promised to transform his SOllS
(However low they're fallen in the mire
Of sin, a'\d all the sad attendants on that foe)
Into his matchless, spotless, glorious beauties
too,
His own most glorious likeness they shall rise
- " They live! for why I
Because their head can never die."
Iwould be seated now in that sweet place,
Which he hath now prepaI"d for me!.
-Heav'" is the element I want to breathe:
Too coarsa are all the joys of earth for me I
Too sharp the painful anguisb of it's woes,
Too keen the vulture eye of mau to see
Another's faults, and too severe the tongue.

(I want to be at home.) .
But earth, must for a season,. be my lot,
Until the message comes, and cries,
Tcanslate this soul, it can't be called death,
Robb'd of its sting, it's pG>w'r to hurt is gone,
And this is.why adying bed becomes
A -ted of down, of rosy flagrance too:
And this is why my soul can hover on the
theme,
And why she doth not dread the gloomy passage to her God.
-Heav'n is my proper place-my proper'
home
I've sworn allegiance, long since to it's Lord.
Panting fOf rest, I hail Death's speedy flight,
With JOYOljS, ardent, anxious wish
Tbat I may wing away and take
My fljghtwbere lofty Jesus dwells:
For nothing short of his' emb1·ace
Can ever me suffice:
For nothing short of constant converse
With the King of kings will suit my blood~
,.
bought soul.

[or royal favors freely giv'n to me
And nothing short of rich and courtly guest!,
I't! entertain a thought, a wish

.

With nothing less thall courtiers will I spend
,/ my time,
.
Till in the courts above I dwell with shining
Hosts of ransom'd souls,

\

.

And blend my song with theirs, in tuneful,
Joyful, well-accepted praise
To him, whose blood has more than cleans'd
usPurg'd Us from our sins-bath made us meet
To sit with him, on his right hand,
.,
T'enjoy his smiles where ple<lsures. ever roll'
Where seas o(Iiving water ever flow,
And oceans of eternal love abounds,
- I can't be poor, with such a hope as this,
With such a prospect in my view;
Not crowns, nor. thrones, can boast such worth
~S

this,

For truly Jesus whispers, I am his! !
Oh! special favour, special gift r !
The gladsome news, sometimes I can't receive,
But when I can, how large, how big my soul!
It so,rs above, and takes a lofty ra1ige
Beyond herself, beyond her grief, beyond
All men, and m.eans of grace, and hides herself
.
In him, the centre ofrl)y best desi'e',
My only bop~, my all!
Ebenezer,1I1anchester.
SOSANNA.

1\
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JUSTICE AND MAN.

SAI'D JUSTICR, "ManI'dJain,knorJ?whatyou

'Weigh,
.
IJweight I spare you: if too light, I sla.y."
Man leap'd the scale. It mounted. " On my
'[oord,
(Said Justice,) less than nothing i-Where's>ny
sword?"
V,RTUE was there, and her small weight
would try,
The scale, urtSunk, still kick'd the beam an
high. '
.
MERCY, the whitest dove 11'at ever flew,
From CALVARY fetch'd a twig of crimson

hue:
Aloft it sent the scale on Pother side.
MAN snih'd: and JUSTICE own'd-" I'm
satisfy'd."
1776. ' AUGUSTUS TOfLADY.
For nothing short of royal ralment I can \"ear,
And nothing sllort of royaL1)anner~ I will
wave,

\

